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Students to ‘Drop 
Everything & Read’

On F-riday. Marcii 7. l^aniar 
Fdemciitary School will cele
brate D.Fi.A.R. (Drop 
F.verythintt And Read) morn
ing. At appro.ximately H a.m.. 
students uill see a story book 
character tashion show. Guest 
readers, local citizens and 
school district personnel, will 
be reading in classrooms 
throughout the morning.

S i \ i  I

Insurance rate bill 
close to compromise

AUSTIN (AP) — A bill that 
could give the state insurance 
commissioner more power 
over homeowners rates may 
come before a Senate commit
tee as early as rhursday, a key 
lawmaker said.

Under compromise legisla
tion being worked out between 
Democrats and Republicans, 
consumers likely to see a 
rate reduction.

Sen. Troy Fraser, chairman 
of the Senate Business and 
Commerce Committee, also 
said the bill is likely to require 
that companies seek approval 
from the insurance commis
sioner for any proposed rate 
increase.
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No obituaries were 

reported to The Pampa 
News by press time today.
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Tensions
increase
North Korea intercepting U.S. 
plane may be pressure tactic
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.SEOUL, South Korea (AF‘) 
— The interception of a U.S. 
reconnaissance plane by North 
Korean fighter jets heightens 
tension on the Korean 
F’eninsula amid fears that the 
North could make nuclear 
bombs within months.

iJ. Cmdr. Jeff Davis, a 
Pentagon spokesman, said 
four North Korean fighter jets 
approached the U.S. plane 
over the Sea ol Japan on 
Sunday, coming as close as .“iO 
feet. f)ne used its radar to 
identify the plane as a target, 
but tbere was no hostile (ire. 
he said

Da\is said it was the first 
such incident since April 1469 
when a North Korean plane 
shot down a U.S. Navy HC- 
I21 surveillance plane, killing 
all .71 Americans aboard.

tern of recent North Korean 
actions that could be an effort 
to pressure the United .States 
into negotiations on chief 
Northern aims: a nonaggres
sion treaty and aid for its 
dilapidated economy.

“FAer since the nuclear 
issue surfaced. North Korea 
has been taking steps to 
increase tension and to show 
its hostility," said l.ee Suk- 
soo, a military studies profes
sor at the National Defense 
C'ollege in Seoul.

■'The reckless move is a 
signal to the United States at a 
time when Washington pays 
little attention to North 
Korea's repeated ilemand for 
rlirect tlialogue." he said.

North Korea did not com
ment on the plane incident. Its- 
state-run media instead criti-

In an interview with I4 ci/ed annual U.S.-South 
U.S. newspapers, F’resident Korean military exercises that 
Bush repeated the U.S. stance began Tuesday, saying they 
that the situation can be were preparation for an attack, 
resolved with diplomacy. The "Foal liagle" exercise. 
According to The Baltimore which has been held since 
Sun. Bush said that while the 1961, ends April 2.

(Courtesy photo)
Texas Department of Public Safety Trooper Ja.son Henderson, center, poses with 
almost three-quarters of a million dollars he discovered in a vehicle he stopped 
for speeding last week. With Henderson are lYooper Jerome Ingle, left, and DPS 
Sgt. (Tiad (»range, right who assisted him with counting and transporting the 
seized cash to a local hank.

Troopers seiie $123,790 
found In 1-40 traffic stop

military option has not been 
taken off the table, it would be 
a last resort m dealing w ith the 
country's moves toward 
nuclear weapons production.

Asked how successful 
diplomatic efforts have been. 
Bush said: "Ft's in process. If 
they don't work diplomatical
ly. they'll have to work mili
tarily. And military option is 
our last choice. Options are on 
the table, but 1 iK'lieve we can 
deal with this diplomatically. I 
truly do."

The interception fit a pat-

"This Foal Eagle exercise is 
escalating the danger of armed 
clashes on the Korean 
F^eninsula." said Minju Joson, 
a North Korean newspaper.

"If the eagle swoops down 
on us, a nuclear war w ill break 
out and it is clear that the 
whole Korean nation will not 
escape nuclear holocaust," 
said the report, which was 
monitored by .South Korea's 
Yonhap news agency.

North Korea officials have

(See TENSIONS, F’age .7)

By d e l  d e e  LARAMORE
E ditor

McLEAN - A speeding l.incoln caught 
Texas Department of F’ublic Safety Trooper 
Jason Henderson's eye last Wednesday, but 
instead of a ticket this traffic stop netted almost 
three-quarters of a million in drug money.

Tipped off by conllicting stories given by 
the Lincoln's two occupants. Henderson 
searched the vehicle and discovered $22().(KK) 
hidden in an electronically-controlled false 
compartment which was reported last week.

About four and a half hours later, further 
searching produced two more secret compart
ments and even more hidden cash - $.*i().̂ .79().

in fact, officials say, for a total of $72.4,790.
“There were three very complex false com

partments.". Henderson said. “I found the 
$220.(KX) in the first one. The second tine was 
empty and there was $,‘>0.4.790 in the third 
one."

Two persons in the car, the driver Kim 
Vernell Williams. 4.4. and passenger Brian 
Ronell Garrett. 4 .‘>, were arrested and charged 
with felony money laundering on Wednesday, 
Henderson saitl today. The pair were released 
on bond .Saturday, he said.

In aildition to the money. DPS authorities 
also seized the I99S l.incoln Mark X in which

(.See MONEY. F’age 4)

last PAAF hangar destined fer Utah
By DAVID BOWSER

.St a h  W r it i .r

The last hangar at the old 
F̂ ampa Army Air Field is being 
torn down. Lumber from the 
building will be used to con
struct cabins in Utah.

Tim Cowan, whose father 
Sherman Cowan was mayor of 
Pampa in the mid-1980s, is 
disassembling the hangar at 
Moody F-arms Feed Iwit about 
12 miles east of Pampa. The 
feedyard was built after World 
War II on the site of the former 
military air field

Cowan plans to use the 
heavy beams from the building 
for cabins at his guest ranch 
near Cedar City. Utah, about 
240 miles south of Salt l.ake 
City on Interstate 1 .S

"We've got a guide and out
fitting business." Cowan said, 
"and we re building more cab 
ins up on the North F-ork 
Ranch, up there where they 
used to film all the John 
Wayne movies '

After school. Cowan went 
to work in the oil field, and 
then liegan guiding and outfit
ting hunters That in turn has 
led to providing several cabins

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Tim CoYvan, right, is using lumber from an old Pdmpa Army Air Field hangar 
to build cabins in the mountains of Utah, hut first he and Jim Ttirner, left, have 
to disassemble the hangar.

for guests that proved so popu
lar, Cowan’s planning more.

"These will go up on Cedar 
Mountain in the Dixie 
National Forest." Cowan said. 

He heard about the timber

in the hangar from his father 
who's a friend of veteran cattle 
feeder Rex McAnelly.

"We're in the off season." 
Cowan said, "so we're gath
ering material for the build"-

mg ,sea.son.
Tearing down the hangar 

near Pampa is only part of the 
job. The timber still has to be 
transported back to Utah and 
the cabins still have to be built.

"Tvc got to take all this and 
make it ■ look good." Cowan 
said, stamling between what is 
left of the hangar and the stack 
of lumber he and Jim Turner of 
Pampa have pulled from it 

"I'here were four hangars 
here when I came here in the 
l9.S()s. " McAnelly said.

A tornado blew one away. 
Two were lorn ilown. High 
winds damaged the one that 
Cowan is demolishing.

F’ampa Army Airlield was 
built in 1942. with limber 
shipped 111 Irom Washington 
and Oregon

"When those things came in 
here." McAnelly said, "they 
were all cut and ready to put 
together They had numbers on 
alt these pieces of wimhI It was 
just like a jigsaw puzzle You 
just put it together. "

The timbers were bolted 
together While the timbers 
remained strong, the bolls 
rusted and proved to be diffi
cult to remove.

"They were just about 
bomb prexif." Cowan said of 
the hangar. "It's one of the 
hardest things I ever tore 
apart."

(Sec HANiiAR. Page 4)
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On RixOKI)
Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s Department today 
reported the following arrests.

Monday, March 3
Danny Ray Boyd, 55, 320 Anne, was 

arrested for theft by check.
Harlan Wavne Sealman. 42, 500 Warren,

was arrested for public intoxication.
Matthew William Benton, 25, Amarillo, 

was arrested by Department of Public 
Safety Troopers on a motion to revoke pro
bation. Original charge was driving while 
intoxicated.

Kural/M etro Ambulance 
reported the (ollowing call 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m., today.

Ambulance
Monday, M a r ^  3

6:48 a.m. -  ^ m o b i l e  
ICIJ responded to the 300 
block of North G ray; one

pa tien t was tran sp o rted  
to Pam pa R egional 
M edical Center.

W eather F ocus
P a m p a

Today’s forecast is calling for mostly cloudy 
skies, highs in the lower 60s and southwest 
winds 15 to 25 mph shifting to the north in the 
alternoon. Caution is advised tm area lakes. 
Tonight should be mostly cloudy with lows in

the lower 20s and north winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Wedne.sday should see mostly sunny skies. 
Highs in the mid 40s. Light winds. Wednesday 
night, mostly clear. Lows in the upper 20s. 
Light winds shifting to the south 5 to 15 mph.

S t a t k w id k

Windy weather with partly 
to mostly cloudy skies and miltl 
tem[x.'iatuies were in the offing 
for Tuesday night and 
Wednesday, aceording to the 
National Weather .Service.

Tuesday dawned with most 
ly cloudy skies over much ol 
the state, mchiding fog in parts 

lof Noiih Texas. Morning tern

|K‘ratiires ranged from 37 at 
Clarksville in Northeast Texas 
to 55 at Poll Tsabel.

Lorecasters said the clouds 
were ex|>ected to linger 
Tuesday night as winds quicken 
to 10 to 25 mph. Hast Texas w'ill 
see a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. I.ows will 
ranue troni the 30s and 40s in

the Panhandle to the 50s else
where.

Wedne.sday was expected to 
remain partly to mostly cloudy. 
Hxist Texas again might see a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms late. Highs will 
range from the 40s in the 
Panhandle to the fiOs and 70s 
elsewhere.

P o l i c e
Pampa Police Department today reported 

the following arrest and incidents.
Sunday, March 2

Criminal mischief was reported in the SOO 
block of North Nelson. A car window was 
broken out. Damage estimate was $500.

Monday, March 3
Melvin Randolph Busby, 54, 516 Wynne, 

was arrested for driving while intoxicated and 
no drivers license.

Criminal mischief and phone harassment 
were reported in the 800 block of East 
Gordon to Pampa PD. Damage to a residence 
and vehicle was estimated at $300.

An information report was taken in the 800 
bltK'k of Deane Drive.

Harassment was reported in the 200 bltx;k 
of East Francis.

Burglary was reported in the 700 bkK'k of 
East 16th. A book of checks was reported 
taken. According to the police department, 
there was no forced entry.

Several tools were reported taken from a 
workshop at the rear of a residence in the 
2900 block of Rosewood. There was no sign 
of forced entry, according to the police 
department. Estimate of loss was $295.

( ’riminal mischief was reported in the 
16(K) bl(K'k of North Nelson. A sign received 
an estimated $500 in damage.

Drugs were reported found in the 600 
block of North Lefors.

Disruption of class was reported at Pampa 
High School. According to the police report, 
two juvenile males were fighting in a class.

C o r r e c t io n
The Pampa News incorrectly reported in 

the police report in Monday’s edition that 
Terry Renea Lemons was arrested on charges 
of possession of a controlled substance and 
traffic warrants. She was arrested on theft by 
check charges.

F i r e
Pampa Fire Department responded to no 

emergency calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.
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Partisan war on over Medicare drug plan
By SCO it  LINDLAW

A.SMX. IATED Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
President Bush said Tuesday that 
inttxxiucing frec-market competition 
to the Medicare system would give 
seniors more choices and better 
treatment, and he pledged sweetened 
benefits such as pre.scription dmg 
subsidies for those who switch to 
private health plans and HMOs.

“Wlien insurance, providers com
pete- for a patient'« business. > they 
oflcr new treatments and .services 
quickly.” Bush told a friendly audi
ence ol dtK'tors and others at an 
American Medical Association con
vention. ”lf they don’t, the patient, 
the customer, will Uxik for better 
.services elsewhere.”

Bush and DenKxrats moved sep
arately Tue.sday to deliver on long
standing promi.ses to add a prescrip
tion dmg benefit to Medicare, which 
currently offers virtually none. The 
administration also wants to control 
ex[x;n,ses of Medicare at a time 
when, according to Bush, health care 
costs are rising at the fastest pace in 
a decade. “We can and we must pro
tect our seniors from ninaway health 
care costs,” Bush said.

The White House promised

“comprehensive” benefits for those 
who moved into HMOs and private 
plans, but officials refused to offer 
specifics, insisting that Congress 
would iron out the details.

The president is pinning his 
hopes on what the White House 
calls “Enhanced Medicare,” an 
arrangement in which seniors would 
Join a health plan and get unspeci
fied prescription dmg benefits in 
return for paying a monthly premi
um and an annual deductible. 
Underscoring . the emphasis the 
administration places on the plan. 
Bush proposed creating a new gov
ernment agency, the Medicare 
Center for Beneficiary Choices, to 
oversee the program.

Low-income seniors would 
receive tlie dmg coverage without 
paying the annual premium, and 
tho.se not eligible for Medicaid 
would receive unspecified financial 
assistance for out-of-pocket drug 
costs.

The government would pay for 
most of Enhanced Medicare, 
which would also provide full 
coverage of preventive benefits 
and protection against high out-of- 
pocket drug costs. It would elimi
nate the lifetime limit for inpatient 
hospital care.

Seniors who chose to stay in tra
ditional Medicare would get protec
tion against high dmg costs also. The 
framework did not specify what 
would constitute high dmg costs, or 
where the government help would 
kick in, and White House officials 
declined to .say what they envi
sioned.

The administration offered a third 
option. “Medicare Advantage,” that 
would etiroll seniors in "low-cost 
and high-coverage managed care 
plans”, currently available under 
Medicare. Plans in competitive mar
kets would bid to provide partici
pants with Medicare’s enhanced 
basic benefit package.

Bush plans to ask Congress to 
immediately provide all seniors with 
a dmg di.scount card that the White 
House estimated would save 10 per
cent to 25 percent on prescription 
drugs. The General Accounting 
Office, the investigative arm of 
Congress, estiinated the savings at 
slightly less thaq that.

Bush is also requesting a $6(X) 
annual subsidy for low-income sen
iors, to continue under his vision of a 
revamped Medicare.

The administration tried to imple
ment the drug card program admin
istratively, but community pharma-

cists and chain dmg stores chal
lenged the proposal, and a federal 
judge mled in January that the gov
ernment had no legal right to impose 
such a program. Several GOP law
makers have said they support pass
ing a law to implement the dmg card 
program.

Top House Republican leaders 
gave the proposal a lukewarm recep
tion Tuesday.

"Certainly we’ll coordinate and 
make sure we wind up in the same 
place,” Fkmse Ways and- Means. 
Chairman Bill Thomas, R-Calif., 
told reporters after speaking to the 
doctors’ group. But Thomas said. 
“The starting point will be slightly 
different.”

Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., the 
chairman of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee, was more 
blunt.

“My committee almost certainly 
will want a strong and adequate pre
scription dmg benefit within fee-for- 
service (traditional Medicare)," 
Tauzin said, adding that the expecta
tion is that a dmg benefit in tradi
tional Medicare will be “as strong if 
not the same as private market 
plans.”

Democrats criticized the proposal 
as forcing seniors to choose between

Medicare and decent prescription 
dmg coverage.

‘The White House should not be 
forcing seniors to choose between 
the doctor they know and tmst and 
the dmgs they need,” said Jay 
Carson, a spokesman for Senate 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D- 
S.D.

Bush pledged in his January State 
of the Union address to spend $400 
billion over a decade to change 
Medicare, mostly to deliver on his 
promise to add drug benefits.

On Monday night, the White 
House laid out a “framework” for 
how the president intends to do that, 
though many of the difficult details 
were left to lawmaHers. Bush also. 
renewed his call for establishing dis
count dmg cards for seniors.

Under the proposal by House 
Democrats, seniors would pay pre
miums of $25 a month and have a 
$100 yearly deductible. Democratic 
aides said. Medicare would pay 80 
percent of dmg costs, and there 
would be a $2,000 limit each year on 
out-of-pocket costs for beneficiaries. 
The poorest seniors would have their 
costs subsidized by the government.

The Democrats’ plan would cost 
$700 billion to $900 billion over 10 
years.

Reports: Blacks, Hispanics get more traffic searches in DFW area
B> Till' AsMK'iuted I’rcss
.Scxeral law cnlorvcmcnt 

agencies in Noilli Texas had 
similar lirulings in then liist 
state inaiulaled report on 
racial |iroliling, with blacks 
and Hisp.inies more likely to 
be se.ireheil ilmmg tralTie 
stops than \x hites.

But some ollieials anil 
ex|X’ils say it's too soon to say 
it racial proliling is oeeurnng. 
They say tieeause this is the 
first year studied, there's no 
baseline m uhieh to compare 
pe-i loi tnanee

"It 's too prem.Itine to try to 
diau eonelusions troni the

data that was presented." 
Dallas Police Ctiiel Terrell 
Bolton said. "Based on the 
data that we have, 1 think we 
need to take a step back and 
make sure we treat everybotly 
I airly. "

In Dallas, one in every 15 
blacks and one in every nine 
Híspanles were searched, 
eompareil with one in 28 
whites, according to statistics 
reponed Monday m response 
to a new state law.

Híspanles also were 
searched at a higher rale than 
whites or blacks in Dallas 
( ’ounty. Highland Park.

T

2000 N issa i K t e m  SE 4x4 
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Bill Ailison Auto Saies
1200 N. ItiUT 80646S-3992

University Park and 
MeKinney. In Arlington and 
Denton, blacks were searched 
at a higher rale than Hispaincs 
or whites.

In Ton Worth, more white 
motorists are liekeled and are 
anested in local iraTfie stops, 
but more blacks have their 
vehicles searched with oi 
without eonsenl, the police 
data show.

Police Chiel Ralph 
Mendoza said analysis ol the 
data IS Irustraling because 
slate officials haven't given 
law enforeement agencies 
comparison guidelines.

Mendoza said the reixin is 
useful, but It "does not prove 
that any agency is racially pro 
filing."

.Stale lawmakers two years 
ago passed legislation banning 
the use of race or ethnicity as a 
basis for law enforcement 
action. including stops, 
searches and arrests.

Law enforcement agencies 
also were required beginning 
Jan I. 2002, to begin collect 
mg data on traffic slops result 
ing in traffic citations or, 
arrests, and to compile the data 
in annual reports

The law also required

departments to establish a 
complaint reporting system 
and implement policies and 
training for officers to prevent 
the practice.

The law, however, doesn't 
mandate a standardized 
method of collecting data, 
which has led to wide varia
tions m repoiiing. Many law 
enforcement agencies are 
reluctant to draw conclusions, 
in part, because census data 
typically do not mirror the 
racial breakdown of the driv
ing population,

.Sam Walker, a criminal jus
tice professor at the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha who 
has written txHiks on police 
accountability, wasn't sur
prised by the Dallas statistics.

“What we're finding con
sistently IS that there are dis 
parities with African- 
Americans and Hispanics on 
who get stopped and who gets 
searched ’ he said.

But Robert Taylor, a 
University of North Texas 
criminal justice professor, 
reviewed the Dallas report and 
said more specifics are needed 
to determine whether racial 
profiling is (K'curring.

Bolton .said patrol cars need

video cameras to record traffic 
stops to provide an accurate 
account of what happens.

'This year the department 
expects to get 90 cameras for

its 7(X) patrol Beet through state 
financing, but department offi
cials are uncertain about where 
they'll get money for the rest of 
the patrol cars.

City Briefs
T he P.impa Ni-vvs is not rcsponsiblo for tho I'onlont of paid advi-rtisement

BACON & Pancakes, all 
trimmings, St. Matthew's 
Parish Mall, 727 W. Brown
ing, Toes., Mar. 4th, 5-8 p.m. 
Tickets $5, pre-school free.

GONE TO Market! Will 
open shop Mon., March 10th 
© 9;00 am. Fireside Comfort.

CLEARANCE SALE, pe
tite, missy & plus. VJ's, 
downtown Pampa, 669-6323.

MEREDITH HOUSE has 
a 1 bedroom apartment avail, 
suitable for a couple, licensed 
assisted livjpg, 66.5-5668.

LEFORS LIONS CLUB 
will be having an All-You- 
Can-Eat-Chili-Supper at the 
.Senior Citizens The supper 
will be on March 8fh at 5:30. 
Children up to 5 yrs. of age 
eat free, children 6-12 yr. of 
age, eat for $3. 12 and up eat 
for $.5, anyone over 1(X) eats 
free. There will be chili, stew, 
des.serf and drinks.

MONA'S GROOMING
Salon. 665-2771 for appi.

SALE WINTER Clothes 
Out. Great Bargains! Many 
items $1 St up. Twice Is Nice

SMALL GIFT and Party 
Shop for sale in Pampa. For 
more info, call 806-662-7857.
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GOP lawmakers consider pulling money from DA’s unit
AUSTIN (AP) — Some 

House Republicans are talking 
about pulling state funding 
from a unit of the Travis 
County district attorney’s 
office that is investigating 
campaign ads by a GOP- 
friendly business association.

Republicans say the discus
sion of moving duties of the 
public integrity unit from 
Travis County district attor
ney’s office to the state attor
ney general’s office is prelim
inary and based on whether 
the move would save money, 
the Houston Chronicle report
ed Tuesday.

Travis County District 
Attorney Ronnie Earle’s office 
is investigating whether the 
Texas Association of Business 
violated state law by purchas-

ing $2 million in ads that TAB 
has touted as a factor in elect
ing the state House’s first 
Republican majority.

. Donations from TAB’S cor
porate members helped fund 
the ads.

State ethics law prohibits 
corporations from donating 
directly to political candi
dates, but corporations can 
fund ads on political issues.

The business association 
contends its ads were intended 
to educate voters about busi
ness issues in last fall’s cam
paigns.

The group’s ad campaign 
also is the subject of civil law
suits.

Earle’s public integrity unit 
enforces state ethics laws, but 
its largest duty is to prosecute

tax fraud cases for the state 
comptroller.

Talk of moving the duties 
to Attorney General Greg 
Abbott’s office is serious 
enough that House Speaker 
Tom Craddick mentioned it to 
Abbott.

Abbott spokeswoman 
Angela Hale said the attorney 
general told Craddick that he 
had no position on the move.

Craddick said he also is 
neutral. He said he mentioned 
it to Abbott because he had 
been approached by several 
House members, including 
Rep. Jack Stick, R-Austin.

“Jack Stick brought it up in 
appropriations. Then he came 
by and mentioned it to me, 
and two or three other mem
bers have mentioned it to me,’’

C ontinued from Page O ne

Money •

_i

the cash was found. 
Trooper Jerome Ingle and 
DPS Sgt. Chad Grange 
helped Henderson count the 
money and transported to a 
Pampa bank where it was 
counted again and placed in a

special account for seized 
funds.

“We’ve found several hid
den compartments in vehicle 
before. Just not quite so com
plex,” Henderson said.

“The money, we believe,

was on its way to Pasedena, 
Calif, to pay for drugs,” he 
said.

“We like getting the drugs, 
but we also like getting the 
money,” he said. “That get’s 
‘em where it hurts.”

n Continued from Page O ne

Hangar
It takes about half a day to tear 

one of the sections apart, he said.
"We grind the bolts out and 

take bars and pry them apart," 
Cowan said.

good shape.
"It was the best lumber they 

had when they built it," Cowan 
said.

McAnelly said he couldn't

the beams.
"There's not a knot in them," 

McAnelly said. "You can't find a 
knot anywhere. Those boards, 
you can't even buy them like that

He said the lumber is in find a problem with any of now."

C ontinued from Page O ne

Tensions
repeatedly condemned the 

exercises with strong rheto
ric.

North Korea on Tuesday 
reiterated its demand for a 
nonaggression pact, saying 
through Radio Pyongyang 
that it was “to remove unrea
sonable U.S. threat, not to 
gain something.” The radio 
was monitored by Yonhap.

U.S. military officials say 
the annual maneuver is 
“defense-oriented” and is not 
related to the nuclear dispute.

Washington, which is 
preparing for a possible war 
against Iraq, says it will not 
be blackmailed into conces
sions and that North Korea’s 
efforts to develop nuclear 
weapons are a multilateral 
issue. The U.N. Security 
Council is expected to debate 
the matter.

j North Korea test-fired a 
missile into the sea off its 
east coast on the eve of South 
Korean President Roh Moo- 

^'hyun’s inauguration last 
week.

On Feb. 20, a North 
Korean MiG-19 warplane 
crossed over the South’s 
western sea border, but 
quickly retreated after South 
Korean jets flew to the area.

Last week, U.S. officials 
said North Korea had restart
ed a nuclear reactor that is at

the center of a suspected 
weapons program. The 5- 
megawatt reactor could yield 
enough plutonium for an 
atomic bomb in about a year, 
experts say.

North Korea, which has 
warned that a U.S. attack on 
its nuclear facilities at 
Yongbyon would trigger war, 
could also decide to reacti
vate a reprocessing facility 
near the reactor. Such a move 
could allow it to make sever
al nuclear bombs within 
months, according to defense 
analysts.

The United States believes 
the North already has one or 
two nuclear bombs.

In the Sunday incident, 
Davis said, the four North 
Korean planes “shadowed” 
the unarmed American plane 
over international waters for 
about 20 minutes before 
breaking off.

Two North Korean MiG- 
29 fighters and two other air
craft that Davis said 
appeared to be MiG-23 fight
ers intercepted the U.S. Air 
Force RC-135S reconnais
sance plane, which Davis 
said was about 150 miles off 
North Korea’s coast.

The closest the fighters 
came was about 50 feet, 
Davis said. He did not know 
how many crew members

were aboard the RC-135, 
although the standard num
ber is 17, including two 
pilots.

The U.S. plane broke off 
its mission and returned to its 
home station at Kadena Air 
Base in Japan, Davis said.

North Korean complaints 
about reconnaissance flights 
by U.S. planes had grown 
more frequent before ’he 
incident. On Saturday, the 
North said a U.S. RC-135 
reconnaissance plane had 
intruded into its airspace off 
the east coast daily for a 
week. RC-135 planes are 
modified Boeing 707s.

The type of plane that 
was intercepted is loaded 
with electronic receivers 
and features large circular 
windows in the fuselage for 
the photography of foreign 
ballistic-missile tests at 
long range.

The current nuclear dis
pute began in October when 
U.S. officials said the North 
acknowledged it had a secret 
nuclear program in violation 
of a 1994 agreement.

Washington and its allies 
suspended oil shipments and 
North Korea responded by 
moving to reactivate frozen 
nuclear facilities and with
drawing from the Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty.

Craddick told the Chronicle.
“One other person who 

mentioned it to me wondered 
if it would be cheaper since 
they already have attorneys 
over in the attorney general’s 
office,” the speaker said, 
without naming the other 
member.

Stick, one of the House 
Republicans whose cam
paigns benefited' from the 
Texas Association of Business 
advertising, at first denied 
talking to Craddick about a 
move.
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“I’ve never talked to the 
speaker about moving it over,” 
Stick said before pausing and 
shifting positions. “I am sure 
that I mentioned the idea to 
him, but in the context of 
whether or not it would effec
tuate a cost savings.”

Stick, a former prosecutor 
in Earle’s office, said he was 
not pushing for the move and 
said he only brought up ques
tions about the budget during 
an appropriations subcommit
tee meeting.

The public integrity unit

has a two-year budget of about 
$9(X),000 in state funding, 
plus another $1 million in 
other funding.

Earle is a Democrat, while 
Abbott and all other statewide 
elected officials are 
Republicans.

Rep. Sylvester Turner, D- 
Houston, chairman of the sub
committee handling Earle’s 
budget, said no cuts are going 
to occur, and he is convinced 
the public integrity unit’s 
duties will not be moved to 
Abbott.

Mardi Gras revelers unconcerned 
about sour economy, war prospect

By BRETT MARTEL
Ass(X'iated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -r- 
Mardi Gras revelers hit the 
streets in force Tuesday, ignor
ing cold, wet weather and turn
ing aside anxieties over the 
threat of war with Iraq and the 
lagging national economy.

Jazz musician Pete Fountain, 
whose Half Fast marching club 
is traditionally one of the first of 
the day, lurched toward the 
French Quarter ahead of the big 
parades. It was the 43rd year for 
Fountain, resplendent in a 
white, orange and green feather 
headdress as he led actor John 
Goodman and others in the 
dancing, bead-throwing tribe.

“It never gets old,” Fountain 
said.

Although heavy rain nearly 
washed out Monday’s celebra
tion, Tuesday’s fog and drizzle, 
with temperatures in the 50s, 
failed to dampen spirits.

“We weren’t going to let the 
weather stop us, although I had

Texas trio 
accused of 
formula theft

HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) — 
Two men and a woman from 
Texas are accused of stealing 
more than 400 cans of baby 
formula, possibly with plans of 
selling it on the black market in 
Central America, police said.

The three were charged with 
felony theft after they were 
caught leaving a local store 
with 120 cans of baby formula 
and another 324 cans were 
found in their vehicle.

Allen’s Department Store 
reported the suspected 
shoplifting incident Friday 
when employees spotted the 
trio taking 120 cans of the for
mula worth an estimated 
$1,300, Police Sgt. Dan 
Losada said.

A search of the trio’s vehicle 
by officers led to the discovery 
of more formula worth an addi
tional $3,700, Losada said.

Police said the three did not 
have any children with them.

Zoila Abigail-Serrusino. 31, 
Carlos Carbajal. 28, and Jose 
Ponce, 27, all from Houston, 
were charged Monday in 
Adams County Court.

second, third and fourth 
thoughts by now,” said Donna 
Lewis of Mandeville. She said 
she arrived about 2 a.m. to stake 
out a parade-watching spot 
along, historic St. Charles 
Avenue, set up a canopy, put out 
chairs and left two teenagers to 
guard her group’s spot.

The annual festival of elabo
rate parades, street parties and 
rowdy excess takes hold of New 
Orleans, Mobile and other Gulf 
Coast cities before the fasting 
and penitence of Lent, the peri
od between Ash Wednesday and 
Easter.

There seemed to be more 
costumes than usual.

A dozen maskers calling 
themselves the Krewe of 
Homeland Security wore plastic 
drapes and duct tape, with col
ored dots representing small
pox. Each carried cans of baby 
powder “anthrax” and handed 
out Mardi Gras Alerts, declaring 
the security status as purple, 
green and gold, the traditional 
Carnival colors.

“We figured if Tom Ridge 
could keep us safe for the rest of 
the year, we could keep every
one safe for Mardi Gras,” said 
Jane Gardner Aprill of New 
Orleans.

While the city does not offi
cially release crowd estimates 
until after Mardi Oras ends, 
many longtime residents said 
traffic appeared to be down this 
year.

Antoni Tsatsoulis, 26, said he 
has spent Mardi Gras at his fam
ily’s cafe for about the past 20

years and could not recall small
er crowds.

“Whatever business we did 
last year, it had to be about 
twice as much as this year,” he 
said.

Balcony space on Bourbon 
Street, usually booked about a 
year in advance, was available 
in spots right up through 
Monday because of cancella
tions.

“I think it’s because of the 
threat of war and aff the securi
ty,” said Angelle Blanchard, 
manager of one business with an 
open balcony on Monday.

But Blanchard said fears that 
people would stay away may 
have been overstated.

“I don’t think there’s that 
much change. People are still 
making -money,” Blanchard 
said.

Alfred Groos, president of 
the Greater New Orleans Hotel- 
Motel Association, said advance 
reservations were down but last- 
minute bookings had helped 
bolster occupancy of the area’s 
35,000 hotel rooms.

Ed Camblin, 42, and Erik 
Strankman, 35, from Aurora, 
Colo., came to their second 
Mardi Gras dressed in velvet 
coats, knee-length pants, three- 
corner hats and white wigs in 
the style of 18th century French 
aristocrats.

“You’ve Just got to get out 
and have a good time,” Camblin 
said as passers-by asked him to 
pose for a photo. “Just lx cau
tious and careful. That’s all you 
can do.”

Golden Plains 
Medical Plaza

202 S. McGee 
Borger Texas

806-273-7118
Ac c e pt in b  New  PjmENTSli

D r . B a r d  L. R o g e r s
Family Practice and Obstetrics

D r . W a l l a c e  M a n n
Family Practice

S i . Matthew’s lenten Preaching Mission
St. MalilicM’s Episcopal Cliiircli wishes to invite all from tlie Pampa area to 
attend oiir annual preaching mission. Olir preacher tliis year will be the 
Rev. William Nix. llie  Rev. Nix was reared on a ranch near Canadian, Tx. 
He is a graduate of Texas A & M  University, and the Episcopal Tlieological 
Seminar) o f the Sontliwest.
The Rev. Nix was a member o f St. Manhew’s and served on its vestn and 
ordained as deacon in 1975 and priest in 1976. He has served tlie church in 
the diocese o f Northwest Texas and in the diocese o f Fort Worth. He also 
currently serves as secretar) to die executive council o f die Joint Standing 
Committee on Program, Budget and Finance o f Tlie Episcopal Church 
USA.
The Rev. Nix will be preaching at die following services 

March 9  at 8 :3 0  a.m. and 10 :30  a.m.
March 9  at 6 :0 0  p.m.
March 10  at 12 :15  p.m.
March 10  at 7 :0 0  p.m.

There will be a reception following the Monday evening services to honor 
Rev. and Mrs. Nix

St. M atthew’s E p i^ p a l Church
7Ì17W. Browning Ave • 665-0701
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od'ay in History
n By I'ln; As.sociated Press

Today is Tuesday, March 4, the 63rd day of 2003. There are 
.302 days left in the year.

Ttxtay’s Highlight in History:
On March 4. 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt was inaugurated 

president, pledging to lead the country out of the Great
* • Depression. (The start of FDR’s first administration brought with 
I it the first woman to serve in the Cabinet: Labor Secretary
- Frances Perkins.)

On this date: '
In 1193, Saladin, the Muslim warrior who opposed the 

; Crusades, died.
' ■ In 1789, the Constitution of the United States went into effect 

_as the first Federal Congress met in New York. (The lawmakers 
I ;then adjourned for lack of a quomm.)

In 1791, Vermont became the 14th state.
; ; In 1793, George Washington was sworn in for a second term 
I ^as president of the United States.
* '• In 1837, the Illinois state legislature granted a city charter to 
iO ucago. > .,.1

. In 1861, Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated president.
In 1893, Grover Cleveland was inaugurated for his ,second,

- Inon-consecutive term as president.
In 1902, the American Automobile Association was founded 

I iin Chicago.
; • In 1952, actors Ronald Reagan and Nancy Davis were married 
r ;in San Fernando Valley, Calif.

In 1981, a jury in Salt Lake City convicted Joseph Paul 
Franklin, an avowed racist, of violating the civil rights of two 
black men who were shot to death.

Ten years ago: Authorities announced the arrest of 
Mohammad Salameh, a suspect in the 1993 bombing of the 
World Trade Center in New York. (Salameh was later convicted 
of playing a key role in the attack.)

Five years ago: The Supreme Court ruled that sexual harass
ment at work can be illegal even when the öffnender and victim 
are of the same gender.

j One year ago: Seven American soldiers were killed, II 
wounded, in Afghanistan at the outset of Operation Anaconda 
against remnant Taliban and al-Qaida forces. European Union’s 
15 members ratified the Kyoto Protocol on global warming, but 
did not set pollutant-emission levels to meet the accord’s targets.

Today’s Birthdays: Folk singer Miriam Makeba is 71. Actress- 
singer Barbara McNair is 69. Actre.ss Paula Prentiss is 64. Movie 
director Adrian Lyne is 62. Singer Bobby Womack is 59. Rock 
musician Chris Squire (Yes) is |5 . Singer Shakin’ Stevens is 55. 
Singer Chris Rea is 52. Actor Ronn Moss is 51. Actress Kay Lenz 
is 50. Musician Emilio Estefan is 50. Movie director .Scott Hicks 
is 50. Actress Catherine O’Hara is 49. Actress Patricia Heaton is 
44. Actor Mykelti Williamson is 43. Actor Steven Weber is 42. 
Rock musician Ja.son Newsted is 40. Actress Stacy Edwards is 
38. Rapper Grand Puba is 37. Rock musician Patrick Hannan 
(The Sundays) is 37. Rock singer Evan Dando (l^monheads) is 
36. Actress Patsy Kensit is 35. Chastity Bono is 34. Actor Nick 
Stabile is 33. Rock musician Feigal I^wler (The Cranberries) is 
32. Country singer Jason Sellers is 32.

L e t t e r s  TO th e  E d ito r  P o u c y

V i e w p o i n t s

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to 
express their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. 
However, we also re.serve the right to accept or reject any letter 
for publication.

Ix'tters must be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for pub
lication must he neat and legible, typed if possible, or at lea.st 
handwniten in a clear manner. All letters will be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, and taste. We will not publish 
anonymous letters, letters that are potentially libelous, or person- 

.  al attacks. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its puhlica- 
! tion nor can we guarantee a date of publication.

Letters submitted must include name, address, phone number 
1 and signature for verification. Addresses and telephone numbers 
I* > ill not be printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Due to volume and repetition, we will limit submissions from 
•Z 4he same person to two letters per month.
,*'* Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third 
; parties and “thank you’’ letters will not be published except at the 

discretion of the editor, depending on general interest.
Letters may be dropped off at the office. 403 W. Atchison, or 

'.m ailed to The Pampa News, I.etters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, 
>*f amp*, TX 79066.

!

Estrada vs. the neo-marxists
Why are Senate Democrats filibuster

ing against Miguel Estrada? Sure, they 
want courts that will back abortion and 
gay marriage. But there's more: Estrada, 
like Clarence Thomas, infuriates liberal 
interest groups because he challenges the 
neo-Marxist ideology that now dominates 
the campuses that Democrats revere.

Here's a very brief lecture: Marxism, 
y’all will recall, emphasized class identi
ty. Bourgeoisie (the middle class) and 
proletariat (the working cla.ss) could 
never see eye to eye. Their consciousness 
was fundamentally different, Marxists 
declared. Everyone was stuck in his 
socioeconomic class identity. (Marxist 
leaders had a loophole: They often had 
middle-class backgrounds but somehow 
claimed an ability to transcend those sor
did pasts.)

This notion of class con.seiousness - 
"It's a proletarian thing, you wouldn't 
understand" — has now been discredited 
all over the world, not only by the failure 
of socialistic practice but by observation 
of individual beliefs. Attitudes vary wide
ly among workers, as they do among peo
ple of any particular race. Marxists tried 
to account for such variance by saying 
that some workers identified with their 
bourgeois oppressors ("fal.se con.scious- 
ncss"), but that game grew old.

,So, are we now permitted to see peo
ple as individuals? Are we allowed to 
understand that ideas, not physical char
acteristics, are the key differences among 
people? Alas, no: enter neo-Marxism. 
Just as Marxism emphasized class identi
ty, neo-Marxism emphasizes x, y and z:

M arvin  O lasky

Columnist

race, sex and sexual preference. The the
ory is twisted predestinarian: People 
think as they do because of their x, y or z 
and are unable to change, since a specific 
consciousness goes with membership in a 
particular group.

Liberals see Hispanics in particular as 
one of the oppressed peoples of America, 
so they should automatically link to the 
left — but Estrada does not. He's a 42- 
year-old with a resume ideal for a top 
judge. Top schools, top grades, top rec
ommendations from those he worked for 
and from colleagues of many political 
persuasions. He's prosecuted crooks in 
New York and argued 15 cases before the 
Supreme Court. He knows constitutional 
law. But he doesn't think like Hispanics 
are supposed to think, according to neo- 
Marxist ideologues. He's not a liberal. He 
may even be - the horror! - a man of the 
right.

Estrada, like Clarence Thomas, sabo
tages leftist pleasures. The social advan
tages of neo-Marxism are great. Neo- 
Marxists can maintain traditional left'- 
wing values by thundering as their 
Marxist fathers did about oppressed 
groups of people. Marxist diatribes can 
be recycled: Just substitute "people of 
color" for the working class, "angry white

males" for the boutgeoisie and "homo
phobes" for any other old-time villains. 
Marxist music also gains new life: Songs 
about "the wretched of the earth" are rel
evant as long as they demand, "Arise, ye 
people of color."

Ludicrous, yes; as Karl Marx wrote in 
one essay comparing the mid-19th centu
ry Napoleon III with the original 
Bonaparte, what emerges the first time as 
tragedy may come back years later as 
farce. But farces can be serious.

For example, "critical race theory" - 
the view that there are competing and 
irreconcilable racial views of reality — 
played a role in O.J. Simpson's criminal 
trial, where lawyers successfully swayed 
a jury to ignore evidence and acquit a 
man who suddenly became not a murder
er but the victim of a racist police force.

"Ethnomathematics" is a new neo- 
Marxist offensive. The New York Times 
recently gave star treatment to Marcia 
Ascher's book "Ethnomathematics: A 
Multicultural View of Mathematical 
Ideas.". Ascher asks, "Is a square some
thing that has external reality or is it 
something only in our minds?"

She complains that "much of mathe
matics education depends upon assump
tions of Western culture," and notes that 
no other culture "need share the cate
gories triangle. right triangle, 
hypotenuse." And away we go.

Miguel Estrada deserves better than to 
be caught in an ideological jigsaw. So do 
the rest of us. Neo-Marxists still bluster 
and Senate Democrats filibuster, but it'ŝ  
time for both to go to bed.

&0&
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Chirac, Blair? They’re triangulating
Most Americans are baffled by 

Chirac's hostility and thrilled by Blair's 
support of Administration policy. But few 
really appreciate the internal political rea
sons for their positions.

Chirac is a man of the right. Elected by 
a coalition of Gaullists and neo-Gaullists, 
he has always cast himself as the adver
sary of socialism and the apostle of free 
markets. But, last year, CfTirac faced a 
novel opponent - the extreme rightist 
LePen. Having defeated SiKialist Lionel 
Jospin in the first round of the presidential 
elections, he won the votes of every 
Frenchman and woman to the left of 
Attila the Hun.

Now, by criticizing U.S. policy in Iraq, 
Chirac is stealing the position normally 
identified with his political opponents on 
the left. He understandably enjoys the 
support he got on the left in opposing 
LePen and would like to remain a man 
with friends on both sides of the political 
divide. When Chirac opposes American 
invasion of Iraq, he co-opts the issues of 
the left just as surely as Bill Clinton did in 
espousing welfare reform to steal the 
issues of the right.

Tony Blair, by contrast, make.« his 
home on the left side of the United 
Kingdom political spectrum. As the 
leader of Britain's Labor Party, his oppo
nents, the Conservatives, are far more 
likely to back U.S. military action against

Dick Morris
Columnist

Iraq than arc the members of his own 
party.

Blair has made a political career out of 
triangulating. He proved himself to 
British voters a decade ago by taming the 
left wing labor unions that dominated his 
party and, indeed, had given it their name. 
His tough stands against crime and sup
port for tougher standards for schools 
closely paralleled the positions Clinton 
t(K )k  in the Ufiitcd States to appeal to 
swing voters.

But Blair has never faced a more clas
sic confrontation between the left and the 
right than he does at the moment. By deci
sively siding with his Con.scrvative oppo
nents, Blair is gambling that he can defang 
the Tories and win their supporters.

When Blair backs the demands of the 
right for tough measures against Saddam 
and Chirac supports the most left wing of 
his constituents by opposing American 
plans, each acquires political .supporters 
who come right fmm the ba.se of their 
political opponents. •

Blair is now facing a drop in his popu

larity stemming from his backing for 
Bush. But, in the British parliamentary 
system, he is confident that his party col
leagues won't rebel over Iraq. To overturn 
Blair on this issue would cost them their 
majority and lead to new elections with a 
divided Labor Party.

For his part, Chirac is accustomed to 
asserting a Gaullist independence from 
American policy. But to make the case 
from the left is unusual for him. Typically 
Gaullist policies echoed the conservative 
views of Charles de Gaulle's political 
base - advocating independent French 
nuclear weaponry and hacking strong 
policies abroad. Now, suddenly Chirac 
switches sides and comes from the left to 
attack Bush policies in the Middle East.

Chirac has always clung to a majority 
by the skin of his political teeth. Before 
Socialist Jospin finished third and lost the 
chance to face the Gaullist in the runoff, 
he and Chirac were neck-and-neck ihThe 
opinion polls in a prospective second 
round. Now, by battling for the left 
against his traditional allies on the right. 
Chirac may acquire a traction among 
socialists and liberals that he has thus/ar 
lacked.

Whether Chirac's opposition to 
American policies or Blair's support plays 
well or badly abroad, each man's positioh 
is rooted in his own domestic political 
needs, just like the politicians they are.
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New look available with BATH FITTER products
If your bathtub is worn, 

chipped or discolored, it’s 
probably the last thing you 
want to look at first thing in 
the morning.

If you’re like many people 
who have been putting off 
doing something about your 
old tub, you will be happy to 
know there is an appealing 
new alternative to the messy 
and frequently expensive job 
of replacement.

Precision Construction has 
worked in the remodeling 
industry for more than five 
years. In that time, Curt 
Polheimer, owner," has refin- 
ished dozens of bathtubs.

“I saw this as a  better alter
native with a much longer life 
span and a better warranty,” 
said Polhmeier.

He said that in just two or 
three hours, the BATH FTT- 

^  TER staff can install a brand 
new tub, without the use of 
harsh chemicals (no smell) 
and at a substantial conven- 

~*ient time savings to the cus
tomer.

With typical or convention
al renovation projects, the 
homeowner often has to deal 
with a long, drawn-out

process that renders the bath
room unusable for days.

With acrylic tub liners, 
most of the work is done in 
the factory so installation gen
erally takes only « le  day.

Best of all, the new tub can 
be used just 24 hours after 
installation. This quick instal
lation also means consider
able cost savings. Because the 
old tub stays right where it is.

there are no trips to the land
fill with debris that may 
may not be accepted.

These new, acrylic tubs are 
delivered right to your home 
and installed by a factory 
trained technician with no
fuss, no-worry results.

Celebrated for more than 
10 years by commercial prop
erty owners who can’t afford 
to tie up guest rooms in con

struction, new acrylic tubs 
were originally designed for 
the commercial market.

They withstand heavy use 
and keep on shining.

The high-gloss, easy-to- 
clean surface featured on 
these tubs makes them com
fortable to the touch and 
keeps them looking beautiful

for years.
BATH FITTER also offers 

made-to-measure seamless 
bath walls that provide total 
tub-to-ceiling coverage.

Like the bathtub liners, these' 
new wall systems can be 
installed right over existing 
ceramic or plastic tiles, or other 
worn or damaged surfaces.

These one-piece wall sys
tems are custom-fitted to 
accomriKxIate windows in the 
tub area and other fixtures.

For additional information 
contact the friendly and 
knowledgeable BATH FIT
TER staff in Amarillo at 355- 
4978 or toll free at 1-888-465- 
4978.

■ 1 IS YOUR BATH TU B UGLY?

Youwlbt diHtmMwRh 
tfwiookvid 
thtMsycart 
of your new •athFRttr 
Mtfvoom

Have B A T H  F ITTER* Install 
A New Tub OVER Your Old One!

Commonly Asked Questions?
Q. How long will a BATH FITTER tuO last?
A Acrylic has a life expectancy of 25-30 years. It 
Is the same material used Py the leading 
manufactures for their high-end whirlpool bath 
and spas.

BATH FITTER' Of AfTUmiO
For Moro Info: Soo O ur Display a t Wostgafto Mall o r  Call 3SS*4978 

Showroom a t Boll B I-27 (In Canyon Businott Park)
Toll Froo 8M-4*S*497B

Soo O ur Ad Under Bathroom Remodelinf In Your Southwestern BellYellow Pages

P a m p a  R e a i t y . I n c .

Katrina BIgham ........... 645-4678
Twila Fisher (BKR)......... 665-3560

_  ^  Jim Davidson (BKR)......669-1863
Larry Hadley...............662-2779
Robert Anderwald.......665-3357

^  ~  Melba Musgrave......... 669-6292
I dU  Marie Eastham.............665-5436

Real Estate ForTha Raal World Henry Gruben (BKR)......669-3798

li l  Visit CENTURY 21 Communities’“ on AOL«Keyword:CENTURY 21M eraQi A Home A lAn̂  repiaaenfiors j<e*oga basad sgen ol nor*<ea 6o»AJhi « sota ttvoû CtNtURv 2t ftonenees 1908e 1907 Cènh/v 21 PeaEHoie Corpoiqlieri *ora*’ir«Mmate viaie>v4cema>t of Cent<̂ 2t Real Estofe CotDOtahen (Ques Heuv̂g _________ Opporturvfy EACMO»Cf S»«PlfC«NtlVC)WNiOANOO»>tRAttO

P A M P A
N U R S IN G  C E N T E R

•Medicare/Mediedid Certified 
•24 Hour Assisted Living 

•Physical Therapy
•Registered & Licensed Vocational Nurses 

•Secured Unit
•Vickie Hutton Administrator

1321 W. K E N T U C K Y 6 6 9 -2 S S I

D o n 't  F o k g ít  To  H a v e  Vo u k

P r e s c k ip t io n s  F il l e d  A t
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•Ovsii The Coumn Mítmcation 
•OsTom Sumtts

:MM» IV. B a lla r s i • Vmwnpm 
W UM 7H H  • H4N I-37:i-O fKB7  

K ia e rHa a i y  4MIA-2l4tfBSI

' Foto  T í m e  '
Slide &  B /W  PRocEssiNq 
C a m e r a  A c c es s o r ies  
O ld PkoTos C o p ie d  
P Ik )t o  PnocEssÍNq 
PicTURE F r a m es  
P a s s p o r t  P Iio t o s  

y S iu d k ) P0RTRAÍT5_______
HERb Siviiih O wner ■ 

107 N. CuylER*66>^8>4I

asco i^onstruction
1000 S. Price Road ■ Pampa, Texas

806- 665-0042
Call Us Fot A Free [stimate

Overhead Doors 
Residential Doors 
Garage Openers

Steel Frame Carports 
Commerciai Doors 
Custom Storage Buildings

Sales ¿f Service
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DEAR ABBY

written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

Paralysis Doesn’t Dim inish 
Need For Sexual Fulfillm e n t

UKAR ABBY: T h a n k  you for 
prinUnK the letUT from “Vic in Oni- 
ham, N.C.," who arrangiHl a « ‘xiial 
ex(M:rience for hia friend, “Kent," 
who in 9!) jx 'ra 'n t paralyzerl. It’s a 
controversial subject th a t  needed 
airitiK  T h an k  you, too, for your 
direct and supportive reply in which 
you conrirmed tha t (a) people with 
disabilities do have sexual ft>ehnf;s, 
(b) healthy relationships build self
e s te e m ; (c) p ro jec tin g  p e rso n a l 
m oral va lues on an  ad u lt who is 
dependent is wrung; and (d) |MX>ple 
w ith disabilities should be encour- 
agixl to live life as fully as possible.

My brother b<icami‘ a paraph‘gic 
at 17. This April he tu rn s 47. For 
the  las t seven years  he has been 
happily married I know then* wer<‘ 
times following his accident when, 
as a single man, he contacUsI e,scort 
s<‘rvice8, and I supporter! his choice 
It not only countererl m ^or depn's- 
sibn, bu t restored self-confidence, 
and also confirmed th a t while his 
lifr had dram atically  changed, he 
w as still living.

TOM IN SAN niEO O

ably to und<‘rstiuid the emolionid ami 
sexual m>c*ls of people with disabili
ties Since we have no institutionally 
sanctioned m eans of responding to 
such needs, I believe “Vic" took the 
next Ix'st alternative.

I hope you will initiatr* vigorous 
dialogue on th is subject and rais«' 
new awareness. Thank you for your 
sensitive and caring staUmient.

CONCERNED CLERIC 
IN FLORIDA

for this or any other reason Ls a viola
tion of their rights and state law.

“Vic" should call the local disabil
ity services office and speak to an 
adult protective services screener or 
investigator. The goal is not to “call 
in the law" on “K ent’s" paren ts or 
punish them, but to help them gain 
a clear understanding of the rights 
of adults no m atter w hat their phys
ical condition or care requirements.

AN APS WORKER IN OREC.ON

DEAR CONCERNED CLERIC: 
Thank you for speaking out — 
although if my mail is any indi
cation , many other C hristians 
do not share your view.

DEIAR TOM: The letter from 
“V ic” tou ch ed  m e so d eep ly  I 
k n ew  it had  to  be p r in te d , 
and th e  rep ly  cam e from  my 
heart. The mail I have received 
regarding that letter has been 
both m oving and educational. 
P eop le w ith  d isa b ilit ie s  have  
rights — human rights and legal 
rights — to live life as fully as 
possible. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I know th e  pain 
“Kent" is feeding. I have beein para
lyzed for four years Women ignore 
me completely now th a t I am  in a  
ch a ir  I am  lonely an d  y ea rn  for 
female attention People don’t realize 
how norm al people in w heelchairs 
are I am the same as they are. I just 
cannot move

For “K en t’s" p a re n ts  to he .so 
mumw-minded Ls mrrible. lie sIhhiIiI- 
n’t Ix' liK'kiHl up and i.solated. Fortu
nately. iiiy own p a ren ts  are  more 
iiiiderstaiiding. but it is still difficult 
liir tliem to iimlersUuid how im|xirt!Uit 
ft'nude itimiKuiionship Ls to me.

BEEN THERE 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA

DEAR BEEN THERE: B less  
them for putting your happiness 
fu-st.

DEAR ABBY; I speak as a retired 
Christian pastor who has seen the
hurt that ’iraditional values" unfair
ly' inflict on people like “Kent" ami 
■‘VSe." Our society ha.s failed niiser-

DEAR ABBY: 1 am an adult pro
tective services w orker. Providing 
can' fiir a (x'Pion d(X'.s no) ninfi'r th«‘ 
right to mntrol. In Oregon, isolating 
adults who are physically disabled

O waword Piuzl«~ Marmaduka
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DEAR APS WORKER: Obvi
ously, “Kent’s” parents need to 
gain insight. E ducation  is the  
answer. More on this important 
subject tomorrow.

6 i f «  
I^A L tf 
HARP.'

T R A N S L A T IO N :  
A U W A V S  C A R R V  

M E A T

_ isa .
HOWIVË^

4n e  CAN 
B e  _

Beetle Bailey

D « a r  A bby  is  w r i t l e n  by  A b ig a il 
V a n  B u r e n ,  a ls o  k n o w n  aa  J e a n n e  
Phillipa, and  w as founded  by h e r  mother^ 
P a u l in e  P h i l l ip s .  W rite  D e a r  A bby a t 
w w w .D earA bby.com  o r  P.O. Box 69440, 
Ixos Angeles, CA 90069.
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18 years ol age or older only A King Fealuret Sennee
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“Daddy, you shouldn’t, have put the 
snow shovel away yet.”

PO YOU st il l  UKEPE66Y 
JEAN?THEN HERE'S WHAT
YOU SHOULD DO...

----------------- ---------------------
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BORGER Pampa 
took eighth with a two- 
round total of 637 at last 
weekend’s Borger Boys’ 
Golf Invitational.

Daniel Williams led 
Pampa with a 158 (81-77). 
Gary Utsey shot 159, fol
lowed by Weston 
Teichmann 166, Reid 
Schindler 160 and Cooper 
Brazile 161.

Randall had two-round 
total of 596 to win the tour
nament, which was made 
up of both 4A and 3A 
schools. Palo Duro’s Trey 
Latham was medalist with 
a 1.35.

B A SEB A LL

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Pete Rose will meet with a 
top major league official 
before the end of spring 
training to discuss the strin
gent restrictions under which 
he would be allowed to 
return to baseball, the New 
York Daily News repeated 
Tuesday.

Rose will meet with base
ball chief executive office 
Bob DuPuy, possibly within 
the next two weeks, an 
unidentified high-ranking 
official at Major League 
Baseball told the paper.

Rose’s application for 
reinstatement appeared to be 
slowed by recent reports that 
he was seen in a Las Vegas 
casino and sports book and 
that he owes the IRS more 
than $150,000 in back taxes.

“The length and condi
tions of (his probation) will 
change, but has he disquali
fied himself? No,” an official 
told the paper.

OLYM PICS

DENVER (AP) — The 
U.S. Olympic Committee has 
to replace yet another top offi-̂  
dal.

Chief operating officer 
Fred Wohlschlaeger resigned 
Monday night, becoming the 
second high-ranking member 
of the USOC in three days to 
step down from the world’s 
richest and most powerful 
national Olympic body.

Chief executive Lloyd 
Ward, who hired 
Wohlschlaeger a little over a 
year ago, resigned Saturday 
after three months of turmoil 
stemming conflict-of-interest 
charges against him.

Eight USOC officials have 
resigned, including president 
Marty Mankamyer and ethics 
compliance officer Pat 
Rodgers, since Ward was 
investigated for an ethics vio
lation in December. •

“1 dedicated myself to bet
tering the operations of the 
United States Olympic 
Committee and take great 
pride in our accomplish
ments,” Wohlschlaeger said in 
a statement. “It is now time 
for the USOC to concentrate 
on addressing the underlying 
issues with which it is con
fronted, including gover
nance, organizational struc
ture and the assuratKC of fair 
and honest treatment for all

Interim USOC president 
Bill Martin said 
Wohlschlaeger will receive 

-sutetanttallyde^ in severance 
compensation and other bene
fits than was called for in 
provisions of his employ
ment agreement.

Gowin signs 5-year 
contract with Dallas

(Courtesy photo)

Pampa softball players (l-r) Autumn Darden, Abbi Covalt, Stacey 
Johnson, Calile Cobb and Jennie Rogers try and keep warm at Burl 
Hoffman Field in Lubbock.

Pampa wins 6 games in Lubbock tourney

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
Cowboys punter Toby Gowin 
is returning to the team, sign
ing a five year-contract 
Monday.

The deal is worth nearly $4 
million, including a $500,000 
signing bonus, the Cowboys 
said on their Web site. Gowin 
will count nearly $6(X),(XX) 
against the salary cap, an 
unprecedented expenditure for 
a Cowboys punter or kicker.

Gowin spent the first three 
years of his career, 1997-99, 
with Dallas. He has been with 
the New Orleans Saints since 
2000.

Last year, Gowin finished

sixth in the NFC with a 41.9- 
yard gross average and a 36-9 I >  
net average.

The Cowboys rclea.sed 
punter Micah Knorr last .sea
son after he botched a fake 
field goal and hobbled a gocxl 
snap on an extra point. He was 
replaced by rcxikie Filip 
Filipovic.

“Toby is a proven commixl- 
ity who brings a lot to the table 
in temis of consistency and 
versatility.” Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones said. “He is a 
weapon as a punter and kickoff 
man. and his ability to hold on 
place kicks is an additional 
bonus.”

LUBBOCK — If their per
formance in the Prairie Dog 
Classic is an indication of 
things to come, the Pampa 
Lady Harvesters will be a 
prime contender for the soft- 
ball playoffs this season.

Pampa won six of eight 
games in last week’s tourna
ment for a 13-5 overall record 
going into the District 3-4A 
season. '

In Thursday’s first round 
at Burl Hoffman Field. 
Pampa took a disappointing 
7-1 loss to Midland High in 
the afternoon game. The 
Lady Harvesters re-grouped 
to come back from that loss to 
win six straight Friday and 
Saturday, and advance to play 
in the championship game of 
Division III Saturday after
noon.

With Levelland already 
clinching a finals spot, Pampa 
came out of the loser’s brack-

Velez, Fisher 
are all-district

PAMPA — Senior guard 
Valerie Velez of Pampa has 
been named to the All- 
District 3-4A Girls’ 
Basketball Team.

Velez led the Lady 
Harvesters in scoring (10.1 
ppg), free throw percentage 
(73 percent) and steals (19) 
in district play. She was sec
ond on the team in rebound
ing (4.1 rpg) and averaged 
1.5 assists per game.

Senior forward Casey 
Fisher made honorable men
tion for Pampa. Fisher was 
second on the team in scor
ing (7.6 ppg), rebounds (4.1 
rpg) and steals (18) in dis
trict.

Fisher hit 67 percent of 
her free throws in district. 
She led the team by making 
the least turnovers (9) in dis
trict.

Rangers’ Ludwidk 
overcomes injuries

SURPRISE, Ariz. (AP) — 
Six months ago, Ryan 
Ludwick couldn’t help to 
think the worst as he hobbled 
around on crutches after hav
ing a screw inserted into his 
left hip.

“I thought I was done,” 
said the Texas Rangers out
fielder.

Ludwick had surgery Aug. 
22 to repair a severe stress 
fracture. As a result, he could
n’t walk on his own, much 
less run the bases or track 
down fly balls in the outfield.

But on Monday. Ludwick 
played a game for the 
Rangers again. His six 
innings in a ’B’ game against 
Kansas City was a milestone 
for Ludwick after an offsea- 

--son- of rehabilitation. He 
played right field and went 0- 
for-2 with walk and a run 
scored, but the stats didn’t 
matter.

He was playing again.

et needing a win against the 
same Midland team which 
defeated them in the first 
round.

Against Midland, the Lady 
Hai'vesters jumped out on top 

*in first with seven runs on 
five hits and a sacrifice fiy. 
They added two in the sec
ond. one more in the third and 
held off a late Midland rally 
to defeat them 10-8 in an 
exciting contest.

In Pampa’s fourth game, 
which was for the champi
onship. the Lady Harvesters 
faced a well-rested Levelland 
squad. Pampa played well, 
but Levelland was able to 
come away with a 9-4 victo- 
D'-

Pampa’s pitching staff of 
Dusti Wilson. Chelscy Davis 
and Tcryn Garner all had 
g(Kxl outings on the mound. 
Wilson had four wins. Davis 
three and Gamer one while

holding the opposition to 
only 31 runs in eight games.

Catcher Jennie Rogers, 
Pampa’s leadoff hitter, 
reached base 20 times in 30 
plate appearances. She had 15 
hits with two doubles and two 
triples.

Shortstop Stacey Johnson 
was red-hot with the bat, col
lecting 14 hits. Her extra-base 
hits included six doubles, two 
triples and a solo homer.

Pampa opens distriet play 
today at Randall with the 
game .starting at 4:.30. The 
junior varsity follows the var
sity.

Pampa’s district home 
opener will be Friday at 4;.30 
against Plainview.

All home games are sched
uled to be played at 
Recreation Park, located on 
Highway 60 east of Pampa.

The Lady Harvesters are 
coached by Bobbi Gill.

Lady Harvesters clinch playoff 
spot with win over Palo Duro

PAMPA - The Pampa 
Lady Harvesters clinched a 
playoff spot by beating Palo 
Duro 1-0 in a shootout 
Monday at the high school 
soccer complex.

Pampa’s goal was scored 
by senior forward Stefani 
Goldsmith, who was the 
fourth kicker in the five- 
player lineup for the 
shootout.

Senior goalie Leslie 
McWilliams was outstand
ing, stopping every Palo 
Duro attempt.

The Lady Harvesters 
have a 6-2 district record 
with two regular-season 
matches remaining. They 
travel to Borger today and 
then host Randall on Friday. 
Randall is the other district

team that has clinched a 
playoff spot.

Palo Duro falls to 3-4 in 
district.

Pampa defeated Palo 
Duro in the boys’ match, but 
no score was available at 
presstime.

S t e f a n i  G o l d s m i t h  
scored the winning goal 
In a shootout

_ _ |6 0
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AFTER 10% SAVINGS
132-volt cordlou drill/driver
3/8-in. keyless chuck. Motor delivers 
0-600 RPM. «11147 Reg. 79.99, sale 44.00 

loM savings 40.39 I

s a J 9 7 “
AFTER 10% SAVINGS 
254-pc. mechanic's tool set Includes 
4-drawer chest. 156 sockets, 26 wrenches, 
more «33354 Reg. 319.99, sale 219.99 
I total savings 122.001

MO-TOMr
_____ 99

sale'
AFTER 10% SAVINGS 
520X treadmill 2.5-HP 
treadmill-duty motor, 18x50-in. belt, ProShox’ 
cushioning. «29305 Reg. 799.99. sale 629.99 
I total savings aaiool

//SANSUI

s , J 3 4 “
AFTER 10% SAVINGS
Dual deck VCR/DVD player
Plays DVDs and VHS tapes in one 
unit. «57172 Reg. 169.99, sale 149 99 

total savkiga 35.00 |
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Larrazolo reaches finals at 
state Golden Gloves tourney

FORT WORTH — Jose 
Larrazolo of Pampa won his 
first match in the Texas Sute 
Golden Gloves Tournament 
held recently at the John 
Justin Arena.

Larrazolo defeated 
Armando Montes of El Paso 
to set up his second match 
with Fort Worth’s Rodriego 
Hernandez, last year’s 
defending Golden Gloves 
champion.

A

I Hernandez is ranked No. 
4!in the nation in the 106- 
pound light flyweight divi
sion.

; Hernandez was going for 
a ifirst-round kncK'kout, but 
Larrazolo was able to slip 
and block his punches. In 
tht second round, both fight
ers counter-punched each 
other until the bell rang.

Hernandez was able to 
come away with a decision 
in the third round. He 
advances to the national 
championships in I.as Vegas, 
Ncv.

The 16-year-old Larrazolo 
is coached by Jose Lar azolo 
and J.R. Moreno.

Pampa’s Jose Larrazolo (left) and El Paso’s 
Armando Montes get ready to square off in 
Fort Worth.

Ex-Eagles take the spotlight
By The Associated Press

The Philadelphia Eagles 
could find it a lot more diffi
cult to defend the NFC East 
title next season.

The team lost two players 
Monday: linebacker Shawn 
Barber to Kansas City and 
Brian Mitchell to the New 
York Giants. The Eagles also 
stand to lose their top defen
sive end and pass rusher, 
Hugh Douglas, another unre
stricted free agent, although 
they hope to re-sign him.

Barber, one of several 
sought-after linebackers 
available this year, signed 
with a team attempting to 
bolster a defense that was the 
NFL's worst statistically last 
season.

The 34-year-old Mitchell, 
one of the best return men in 
NFL history, is expected to 
provide a major lift to the 
Giants’ special teams, which 
have been dismal the past 
three seasons

Tennessee, meanwhile, re
signed guard Zach Filler, one 
of the better offensive line
men available; Atlanta signed 
former Cincinnati safety

Cory Hall; Dallas signed 
punter Toby Gowin; the New 
York Jets re-signed fullback 
Gerald Sowell, who probably 
will become their starter at 
that position.

Marty Momhinweg, fired 
Jan. 27 as coach of the 
Detroit Lions, found a new 
job Monday as a senior assis
tant coach for the Eagles. 
Momhinweg and
Philadelphia coach Andy 
Reid worked together on 
Mike Holmgren's staff in 
Green Bay in the mid-1990s, 
and before that in college.

Both Barber and Mitchell 
are ex-Redskins once 
removed. Both began their 
careers with Washington, 
which dominated the free- 
agent market in the first three 
days. The team signed eight 
players, primarily offensive 
and defensive linemen, and 
traded for running back 
Trung Canidatc.

The Redskins also 
acquired a fifth-round draft 
pick this year from New 
England for a seventh-round 
selection this year and a 
fourth-round selection next 
year. They also released
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Sunday's (tames
Detroit 5. Phoenix 2
Washington 2, Carolina 0
Colorado 3. Chicago 2. OT
Atlanta 4. Anaheim I
Dallas 3. Pittsburgh I
Monday's Games
Vancouver 6. Boston 4
Delroil 3. Columbus 2
Florida 2. Toronto I
N.Y. Islanders 1. N Y. Rangers 1. tie
Tuesday's Games
Boston at Carolina. 7 p.m.
Toronlo al Ottawa. 7 p.m, 
Washington al Buffalo. 7 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Islanders. 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at Philadelphia. 7 p.m. 
Phtienix at Pittsburgh. 7; 30 p.m. 
Nashville at St. Louis. 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Minnesota. 8 p.m.
San Jose at Edmonton. 9 p.m. 
Anaheim at Los Angeles. I0:.^0 p.m. 
Wednesday's Games 
Tampa Bay al Detroit. 7:30 p.m, 
Colorado at Florida. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago al Dallas. 9 p.m.
New Jersey at Calgary. 9 p.m. 
Montreal al Anaheim. I0:.30p.m

guard Brendaji Stai.
Washington’.«» official 

additions Monday were 
guards Lcnnic Friedman and 
Tre Johnson, who both signed 
free agent contracts.

Barber signed a seven- 
year deal with the Chiefs, 
who finished 8-8. excelling 
on offense but allowing the 
jnost yards in the league last 
season.

“He possesses the skills, 
abilities and experience that 
should improve our defeq$e, 
immediately,” Chiefs presN 
dent Carl Peterson said.

Mitchell, who be 35 next 
season, gives the Giants the 
kickoff and punt returner 
they’ve lacked since the days 
of Dave Mcggett a decade 
ago. He averaged 12.3 yards 
on punt returns last year and 
27 on kickoffs. His 21.987 
combined yards is second 
only to Jerry Rice on the 
NFL’s career list.

“It’s a great opportunity 
for me,” Mitchell said. “I, 
hope I can bring the same 
thing I’ve been doing. I hope 
I can bring my tenacity on the 
field and keep making right 
decisions.”

Kansas clinches share of Big 
12 crown with win over Tech

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — 
Thanks to a consistent season. 
No. 6 Kansas is ptiiscd to win 
its second con.sccutivc Big 12 
title.

The Jayhawks clinched a 
share of the conference crown 
when they beat Texas Tech 65- 
56 Monday night.

“It’s a marathon, not a 
sprint, and wc’vc tried to 
maintain that throughout the 
season." Kansas coach Roy 
Williams said.

Kansas (23-6, 13-2) faces 
Missouri on Sunday with sole 

, possession of the title on the 
line. If they lose, the Jayhawks 
arc assured of at least a tic 
with either No. 4 Texas or No. 
5 Oklahoma.

For the Red Raiders ( 16-10, 
6-9). however, the loss makes 
a return to the NCAA tourna
ment doubtful. Last year, 
coach Bob Knight took the 
Red Raiders to a 23-9 record 
and an NCAA appearance.
> Asked what his team’s best 
case might be to earn an at- 
large berth, Knight passed.

“I’m not on the tournament 
committee,” he said. “Why 
don’t you call someone on the

tournament committee and ask 
them?"

He did say that if Tech is 
invited to the NIT, the team 
will play.

In the only other game 
involving a Top 25 team. No.
19 Creighton routed Wichita 
State 86-60.

The Jayhawks’ Keith 
Langford wanted to be at his 
best because his mother was in 
the stands Monday night. He 
scored 20 points to lead 
Kansas.

"She drove five hours to get 
here,” said Langford, a native 
of Fort Worth, Texas. “And the 
Big 12 championship was on 
the line. I’m greedy. I want 
another ring."

Kansas led most of the way 
and built a 13-point early in 
the second half behind 
l.angford.

“He hasn’t been as offen
sive-minded as he was 
tonight." Williams said. 
“Keith is the third option for 
us. and it’s extremely impor
tant for him to be involved for 
us."

Tech narrowed the margin 
to 59-53 with 5:0l remaining.

But Kansas’ Aaron Miles 
scored back-to-back baskets 
— one off his steal and ensu
ing easy layup — to stretch the 
lead back to lO at the 4:21 
mark.

The Red Raiders scored 
only three points in the final 
five minutes.

"We just kind of had to play 
from behind from the begin
ning.” Knight said. “We’re a 
different team. We’re not as 
gtxxl a team as we were last 
year.”

Nick Collison added 13 
points and seven rebounds for 
Kansas, and Kirk Hinrieh and 
Aaron Miles scored lO points 
apiece. The Jayhawks have 
won of lO of their last 11.

"I think our offensive exe
cution was the key to the 
game, the unselfish way wc 
moved (the ball).’’ Williams 
said. "That was really effec
tive in the first half.

When Hinrieh hit a 3-point- 
cr from the comer with 7:48 
remaining to go ahead 57-47. 
Knight saw his team’s chances 
of a comeback grow slim. 
Tech had closed the margin to 
seven.

Cy Young winners Johnson, Zito square off in spring training
By The Associated Press

Randy Johnson and Barry 
Zrto enjoyed watching last 
yqai s other Cy Young winner 
pitch.

Johnson and Zito faced 
each other for the first time 
Vionday and both pitched 
well in the Oakland Athletics’ 
6-5 victory over the Arizona 
Diamondbacks in Phoenix.

"It was an honor to be on 
the same field as him and see 
his Uxitprint on the mound," 
Zito said. "That waS pretty 
C(X)I. I sat in the dugout and 
watched his demeanor and 
how intense he is”

Johnson, a five-time C'y 
Young winner, also was 
impressed with Zito, who 
wt>n his first last year for 
Oakland.

.“I have a lot of respect for 
him," said Johnson, the 
Arizona ace. "He threw well. 
He went to USC. so he can’t 
be that bad of a kid.”

Johnson and Zito both arc 
alums of Southern Califtxnia. 
althtxigh they had never met.

'inson pitched three 
shutout innings, giving up 
two hits and striking out 
three.

“I felt like I had more con

trol itxlay and was in more of 
a gnxwc." Johnson said. “My 
mechanics were belter and I 
saw progress with my pitch
es."

Zito allowed a run on three 
hits with nt) walks and two 
strikeouts in four innings.

“My fastball command 
could have been a little better, 
but mostly it was OK," he 
said.

At Jupiter. I'la.. St. Louis 
manager Tony La Russa left 
the team tor sovcTal days to 
attend the trial of a man 
accused of assaulting tme of 
his daughters.

“I feel that it is impoilant 
for me to join my family and 
give my daughter support 
during this difficult time." I^i 
Russa said.

At Tampa. I la.. Japanese 
slugger Hideki Matsui hit his 
second homer of the spring, a
three-run shot for the New 
York Yankees in a 9-8 loss to
Toronlo.

Matsui went 3-for-3, and is 
5-for-9 with two homers and 
five RBIs in three spring 
training games.

"1 didn’t expect to start this 
way,” Matsui said through an 
interpreter. “I feel a little 
more comfortable. When

gtxid results come t)ut. that 
makes me feel better."

In other games:
Pirates 14, Twins (ss) 3 
At Bradenton, Fla., Reggie 

Sanders homered. drew a 
bases-loaded walk and drove 
in three runs in his first game 
with Pittsburgh. Aramis 
Ramirez and Mike Gulan also 
homered for the Pirates.

Astros 5, Braves 2 
At Kissimmee. Fla.. Shane 

Reynolds pitched three pain- 
free innings, allowing no runs 
and three hits in his first game 
since back surgery in June. 
Russ Ortiz pitched two score-' 
less innings for the Braves. 

Tigers 5, Red Sox (ss) 4 
At Lakeland, Fla., Alan 

Trammell won his first game 
as Detroit manager, getting 
two hits and an RBI from 
Bobby Higginson and three 
scoreless innings from Andy 
Van Hckkcn.

Orioles 2, Expos I 
At Viera. Fla., Brian 

Roberts homered in the sixth 
off Britt Reames for the first 
of Baltimore’s three hits.Tony 
Armas pitched three hitlcss 
innings and struck out five. 

Cardinals 7, Mets I 
Ar Jupiter, Fla., Jason 

Simontaechi and Dustin

Hermanson each pitched two 
scoreless innings and Tino 
Martinez drove in two runs 
for the Cardinals.

Indians 8, Devil Rays 6 
At St. Petersburg. Fla., 

Jtxiy Gcrut hit a grand slam, 
and Travis Hafncr and Tim 
Laker hit solo homers. 

Dodgers 6, Marlins 4 
At Vero Beach, Fla., Hidco 

Nomo pitched three innings 
in his second appearance of 
the exhibition season, allow
ing one run and four hits in 
three innings.

Reds 7, Phillies 2 
At Sarasota, Fla., Jimmy 

Anderson, a ntrn-rostcr invi
tee, pitched four scoreless 
innings against a lineup that 
included Jim Thome. Pat 
Burrell and David Bell. 
Austin Kearns hit a three-run 
homer for the Reds.

Padres 7, Rangers 6 
At Peoria, Ariz., Brandon 

Villafuerte got San Diego's 
first save of the spring as the 
Padres try to find a replace
ment for injured closer Trevor 
Hoffman, who will miss sev
eral months following shoul
der surgery last week.

Brewers (ss) 3, Angels 2 
* At Tempe. Ariz., John 
lackey, who won Game 7 pf

the World Scries last October, 
gave up one run in two 
innings of his spring debut. 
Glendon Ruseh pitched two 
scoreless innings Milwaukee.

Brewers (ss) 7, Cubs (ss) 
3

At Mesa, .«Vriz.. Ben Sheets 
pitched one inning in his 
spring debut. Sheets, 
scratched from his scheduled 
debut Saturday because of 
lower-back spasms, gave up 
one hit and threw a wild pitch. 

Rockies 7, Cubs (ss) I 
At Tuc.son. Ariz.. Aaron 

C(X)k allowed one hit and one 
walk in a two-inning start and 
Shawn Chacon held the Cubs 
hitlcss in three innings.

White Sox 3, Giants I 
At Tucson, Ariz., Frank 

Thomas doubled twice, drove 
in two runs and scored once. 
Thomas finished the day 2- 
for-3. his second multihit 
effort in three games. 

Mariners 8, Royals 7 
At Surprise, Ariz.. Kansas 

City second baseman Carlos 
Fcbics and outfielder Mark 
Quinn left in the first inning 
but both said their injuries 
weren’t serious. Fcbics was 
hit on the left hand by a pitch 
while leading off against Joel 
Pineiro. Qi:! '.

most of last season with a left 
hamstring injury, pulled up 
lame as he ran out a grounder.

Red Sox 6, Twins 4
At Fort Myers, Fla.. 

Manny Ramirez homered and 
Adrian Brown hit a tiebreak
ing RBI triple in the eighth 
inning for Boston. Derek 
Lowe made his second start 
of the spring for the Red Sox 
and allowed a two-run homer 
to Torii Hunter.

WD’s tracksters win 
at Bobcat Relays

SUNRAY — White 
Detr’s Sara Smith won both 
the KM) and 2(X)-yard dashes 
at last weekend’s Bobcat 
Relays. Smith’s times were 
13.50 in the I(K)and 27.58 in 
the 2(H).

Other White Deer plac- 
ings were Pitticncc Ball, 
third, 4(X) (1:07.93). Valeric 
Griffin, third, discus (89-7), 
and Kim Gamblin, second, 
shot pul (28-11).

In the boys’ division. 
White Deer’s Derrick 
Warminski won the high 
jump by clearing 6-7.

White Deer’s Brian 
KntK'kc placed second in 
three events: 110 hurdles 
(16.35), long jump (19-7 1/2) 
UilU ll ipic jump (40-8 |/4).
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Mike Albus, 665-47 
ADDltiON^ Ra 
ing decks, fences, 
home repairs, Jerrj 
gan. 669-3943

H o r o s
HAPPY BIRT 
March 5, 2003: 
Listen to you 
through on ther 
it is a matter 
Your instincts | 
If you listen to 
different-persp« 
know what you 
your desired re: 
ing money couli 
liability, in that 
ries you throu( 
might have a te 
well. If you ai 
someone who 
change that sta 
person through 
attached, your 
from those exti 
loved one mo 
your assets.

The Stars Show 
Have: 5-D
3-Averagc; 2-S<

ARIi 
* *  •<
cnerg

ic eni 
netisi 
invol 
Tonij 
TAU 
♦ ♦ 1 
yoq. 
priori 
slow 
the 1̂ 
sonai 
your
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Undo C, Daniels
KELLER WILLIAMS 

R E A L T Y
110 W. KingsmiU
669-2799

Accredited Buyers Rep tudivn *8tiooo *90500 *210900

The Pampa News

ir s  Easy... Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 «  660-667-3348
W M  a n l HastefCard ReeeniMl

POLICIES-. We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Pampa News is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publisher 
reserves the tight to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
NOTICE-. All'Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” 
State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

^  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

for Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

M a r c h  S p ec ia l
A ll H o m e s  Fo r  R ent

1 / 2  P r ic e
O p To 4  L in es  

M in im u m  1 W eek

Paid In Advance • Visa & MasterCard Accepted

PAMPA NEWS
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 

FAX 806-669-2520

3 Personal 14e Carpet Serv.
BEAIITICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine. 669-3848

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings Quality 
doesn't cost It pays' No 
steam used Bob Marx 
owner-operator (>65- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-5341

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER AIXJPTION

home available for new- 14h (Jen. Serv.
lomcy al l-800-()06-44l 1. 
A-773

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates Call 
669-7769

5 Special Notices IS your House or Founda-

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundaliirn Leveling. 1- 
800-2999563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo, Tx

13 Bus. 0pp.
AAA VENDING ROUTE 
76 .Selling Units. Prime 
Iocs. $8930 Invest. 20‘Xj 
down wac. 800-396-9311

♦ Taylor
Ceramic Tile Works6
Handicap Conversions 
Shower Installation 
Floor Tile & Regrouling 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg

14b Appli. Repair
APPLIANCES BROKE? 

Call 665 8894 
William's Appliance

types of concrete work or 
removal. Call day or 
night, 663-6414

14d Carpentry HOME Improvement and 
Repair. Carpentry, dry- 
wall masonry, concrete, 
siding, roofing, etc. Ron 
Schwopc. 669-0606.

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, resi
dential / comm. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD^ tX)OR 
REPAIR Kidwcll Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

CONCRETE Work, new 
construction, remodel, re
pair, & removal. Ron 
Schwope, 669-0606.

ADDITIONS, remodel-

14n Painting
50 yr. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, comm./ resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214
INT7EXT. painting, mud 
tape, blow accoustic. 35 
yr. exp References. Gene 
(’aider 665-4840.
DIAMOND Tile Works. 
Floor tile, shower repair 
and remodeling, and 
kitchen tile. 665-0157

14s Plumbing/Heat
BEST prices & largest in
ventory of plumbing re
pair parts in Pampa! Chief 
Plastic Pipe & Supply, 
1237 S Barnes, 665-6716 
V / Me / Disc / AmEx
JACK’S Plumbing i  
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

21 Help Wanted
FULL Time CNA'S need
ed for 3-11 p.m. shift. 
Will train if not certified. 
Great benefits. Apply in 
person or call Wanda at 
St. Ann’s in Panhandle, 
537-3194
FUN Valley Family Re
sort, South Fork Colo, 
needs retirees & others 
with own RV for Summer 
employment. Office, 
housekeeping. cooks, 
sales, maintenance & rv 
parks. Write: Personnel 
9010 Ravenswood, Gran- 
bury, Tx 76049

FUN VSiey Family Re  ̂
sort, South Fork Colo, 
needs students for Sum
mer jobs. Office, sales, 
housekeeping, dining 
room, horse wrangler, 
kitchen & other. Salary, 
room, board, bonus. 
Write: Personnel 9010 
Ravenswood, Graiibury, 
Tx 76049.

painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774. 
ADDITIONS^ Remodel
ing decks, fences, patios, 
home repairs, Jerry Rea
gan, 669-3943

RK’HARD'S Handyman 
Painting, int./ext.. Roof
ing from a leak to a whole 
new roof, sheet rock, tex
turing, general carpentry, 
fully insured. 664-2025, 
273-9767

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

2 H I e l ^ |V a n t e ^ ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
S500 SIGN-ON b o n u s" 

FOR CERTIFIED 
NURSES AIDES 

Pampa Nursing Center is 
cuirently hiring Certified 
Nurses Aides. Qualified 
applicants apply in person 
to Mitzi Dievoll, R. N., 
Director of Nursing, at 
1321 W. Kentucky. Pam
pa, Tx. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE

FULL-TIME 
CASHIER 

Position Available 
Great

Work Environment! 
Great Hours! 

Apply 1020 E. Frederic

ATTN: PAMPA 
Postal Positions. Clerks / 
carriers /  sorters. No exp. 
required. Benefits. For ex
am. salary and testing in
fo, call 630-844-3493 ext. 
421. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

FULL-time Teller/Office 
Clerk position available 
for highly motivated per
son. computer skills re- 
qired. Mail resumes to 
Box 62, c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
Tx 79066

TEXAS Rose is accepting 
applications for Full time 
Wait Staff Please No 
phone calls.
LONG Term Front Desk 
Clerk needed, typing & 
computer skills required. 
Must be willing to work 
weekends, evenings and 
holidays. Apply in person* 
only, at Best Western 
Northgate Inn.
RN or LVN needed in 
Pampa area for home 
care. 40r hours, excellent 
pay and benefits. Apply at 
3242 Hobbs in Amarillo 
or call 806-355-1899
CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Oilfield pumper, experi
ence preferred, 6 pd holi
days I wk. pd vacation 
per yr. Hwy. 60 West. 
Pampa, 665-8888.
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21 Heig Wanted

Horoscope b y  J a c q u e l i n e  b i g a r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
March 5, 2003;
Listen to your thoughts, and follow 
through on them. You know what to do, 
it ts a matter of simply taking action. 
Your instincts prove unusually right-on. 
If you listen to others, you might gain a 
different'perspective. Still, you need to 
know what you want in order to achieve 
your desired results. Making and spend
ing money could become a strength and a 
liability, in that order. Your energy car
ries you through the year, though you 
might have a tendency to gain weight as 
well. If you are single, you will meet 
someone who might convince you to 
change that status. You could meet this 
person through your work. If you are 
attached, your relationship will benefit 
from those extra touches. Nurture your 
loved one more. ARIES understands 
your assets.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positivc,
3-Avcragc; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*  * *  ♦  ★  You've got the vavoom and 
energy to make what you want happen. 
Others respond to your ideas and dynam
ic energy Make it OK to use your mag
netism. Everything doesn't have to 
involve logic or rntellect. Let go. 
Tonight: Do your thing.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  ♦  Take your time with those around 
yoq. Your family takes an even higher 
priority than you anticipated You need to 
slow down and do some thinking as to 
the ^ t  way to integrate both your per
sonal and professional lives. Tonight: Do 
your thing
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
WWW** Meetings prove to be instru

mental, whether it is a group or one-on- 
one conversation. You gain through 
exchanging ideas and find solutions. You 
enjoy yourself Others seek you out mas
sively. Screen calls if need be. Tonight: 
Take a midweek break 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  Others look to you for informa
tion and feedback. Your way of handling 
an associate can make or break a person
al matter. Your vantage point makes a big 
difference with a professional decision. 
Understand what might be needed here. 
Tonight: It could go late.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  *  ★  Your ability to see the long
term view could make a big difference m 
your dealings. Reach out for others, and 
make sure you have gathered sufficient 
information. Your word makes a big dif
ference to many. Good suggestions come 
from left and right Tonight: Try a new 
restaurant.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ♦  ★  ♦  ★  Be imaginative in your deal
ings, especially those involving joint 
financing. You might not be sure what is 
the best path. Keep exploring rather than 
committing. Your instincts will guide 
you. Tonight: Get together with a fhend. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

★  Reach out for others. Seek out 
friends and the company of associates. 
Manifest your ability to come up with 
answers and zero in on what you want. 
Be imaginative with ideas and solutions 
Others admire your resourcefulness. 
Tonight: Say ’̂ e s” to an invitation. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
★  ★  ★  *  You might be surprised about 
what is going on within your immediate 
circle Loosen up with associates, and 
you will find out how successful you can 
be. Flow with opportunity. A boss thinks 
you're the cat's meow. Keep up the good

THE Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent Sch. Distr. is 
accepting applications for 
a Teacher's Aide posiion 
and a bus driver position 
These positions will offer 
a health insurance pack
age. retirement and other 
benefits. Applications will 
be accepted until position 
is filled. If you are inter
ested, please call 669- 
3831 for an application

IMMEDIATE opening 
avail, for Nail Tech. Cli
entele in place. Call 665- 
2233.

COMPUTER and Man
agement Specialist for 
Medical Office. We are 
searching for a friendly 
and well groomed indi
vidual to join our staff. 
Duties are varied with 
strong emphasis on tech- 
nolgy and computer skills. 
Reply to Box 63, c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa 79066-2198

TEXAS Senior Care is 
hiring for Weekend PRN 
RN/LVN's Apply at 2505 
Lakeview Dr., Suite 302, 
Amarillo or call 351 -17(K)

SOON adding Sat. eve
ning service. Part-time 
paid nursery position 
avail. Fill put application 
at Trinity Fellowship. 
1200 S. Sumner. For ttx)re 
info, call Sheila 664-08.30

ATTENTION Work From 
Home $I500-$I0,000 
mo. 1-800-413-4918
w w w .iervicgwejlLhfromliomt com

FULL-TIME LVN’s 3-11 
p.m. shift. Charge Nurse 
& PRN LVN. Must have 
caring attitude. Apply in 
person at St. Ann’s Nurs
ing Home. Panhandle, or 
call Kay 537-3194.

S ^ u i l d i n ^ u g g j ^ ^

White House Lumber 
101 S Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON l u m b e r ' 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

69 Mise.
ADVERTlslNC^talcrT
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
QUEEN Chimney Sweep. 
Free inspection. Call for 
appointment 665-9452, if 
no answer leave message.

80 Pets & Sui

work. Tonight; Bum the midnight oil. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★  ★  ♦  Use your fire energy to make 
anything possible. Be upbeat with your 
dealings, knowing that they can happen. 
You have unusual vision combined with 
high creativity that directs you and any
one who is fortunate enough to be around 
you. Tonight: Defer to a child or loved 
one.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★  ★  ♦  If you are dealing with the 
basics, you'll come out on top. You have 
strong instincts that guide you both on a 
one-on-one level and with the basics. 
Understand what others want from you. 
Be as clear as possible. Tonight: Happy 
at home.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ♦  ★  W You have the ability to move a 
personal situation forward. Allow others 
to be more creative and open Going with 
the flow gets some spectacular results. 
You have a dream; start sharing it if you 
want to make it a reality. Tonight: Hang 
out.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
★  *  ♦  ★  Deal with finances directly, 
sharing your objectives with those 
around you. Pace yourself at work. Ask 
associates for some feedback, if need be. 
Together as a group, you push a project 
to the finish line. Your instincts serve you 
well. Tonight: Pay bills

Actor, singer Eddie Hodges (1947), King 
of Scotland David II (1323), actress 
Samantha Eggar ( 1939)

Jacqueline Bigar it on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar com.

O 2003 by King Fu mm SyndicMe Inc

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN II 

ASCI-PAMPA 
Work floor Supervisor
Quality control of work
shop contracts assigned 
deadlines Shares in 
workshop vocational and 
day program responsibil 
ities. This includes im 
plemcntation of daily 
scheduled training pro
grams and documenta 
tion for assigned case
load. Qualifications-. 
High School diploma or 
GED. plus some experi 
ence in the therapeutic 
activities. Must have 
valid Texas drivers li
cense. With an hourly 
rate of $7.63 plus a gen 
erous employee benefit 
package. Apply 
TPMHMR..901 Wallace 
Blvd., Artuirillo, Tx 
79106. 806-358-1681
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer._________

FREE 9 month old Ger
man Shepherd. Call 665- 
1105

FREE Cowdog Puppies to
.give away. Call (i65-550+.

FREE PUPPIES 
6(>5-6806

95 Furn. Apts.

98 Unfum. Housts
PICK up rental list from! 
Gray Box on front porch*, 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.
FOR Rent 2 Bdr., Central' 
H & A, Fenced, Gar. 3 
Bdr., C Heat. Avail. Soon. 
C-21 Realtor 665-5436.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local
VETERANS , 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

arc limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921
1995 Ford Taurus, 1983 
Ford Van. and 1989 GMC 
Diesel crew cab all tagged 
and .stickered. Also 2 
project cars. I forklift, 
and I front end loader. 
Best reasonable offers. 
Call 665-1055
6 person Balhoa hot tub 
for sale with accessories. 
Must pick up. $2(KX) Ne
gotiable 669-6158
FOR Sale, electric range, 
refrig, sofa, entertainment 
center, computer desk, 
small freezer, chest of 
drawers, waterbed, 2 anti
que chair, desk chair. Call 
662-7704

77 LivestyEquip.

65 yearling Black Angus 
Bulls-Bloodlincs-Basin 
Max 602C- Sleep Fjsy- 
GT Max-SchurrTop Su- 
preme-Famc-Fly ’Travel- 
er-1680 Precision-Battle 
Cry. Low to Moderate 
BW and High Growth 40 
Angus Heifers to be bred 
in May to Sleep Easy, 
Northern Improvement, 
and Fame Preg Cheeked 
and Delivered in Sept 
More Info Contact Tho
mas Angus- Gordon Tho
mas 580-655-4318 or 
580-497 7217 Rcydon 
Okla
COMPLETE Horse facili 
ty. Enclosed Hay Bam 
with pipe fence 5 Acres 
on Tyng Ave $I05.0(K) 
call 669-6841__________

80 Pets &

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPOUTuNirr 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion. or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

NEAT & clean 2 bedroom' 
house, 725 Deane Dr. Call* 
665-7331.
721 LEFORS St. 2 bed
room, I bath. $250 
month. $250 deposit. Ref-'- 
crcnccs rcq. 665-2435
3 bdr., HUD, 2 stor. . 
bldgs., fenced, covered’ 
patio, 601 Bradley. Gary 
669-6995, 664-0832

99 Stor. Bldi&
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various' 
sizes. 665-0Qf79, 665-
2450.
AMERICAN Self ’^tdr- 
age, 2520 N. Hobart-Pam-. 
pa 806-669-2537, 806- 
664-1900

102 Bus. Rent. Prop. .
OFFICE Space for rent,* 
ask about 3 months free 
rent, 669-6841.

CANINE and Feline 
grroming Boarding Sci
ence diets Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223

DAILY CRYPTCXJUOTES — Here’s how lo work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Ê ach day the ccxle letters are different.
3-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

F T A F D T  X N A  X A W U  B O C C O M S

P A X M  S T C  F V O P  R A W T  C N V M  ■

F T A F D T  X N A  X A W u ’ B C V M P O M S

E F .  — A S P T M  M V B N
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF YOU WANT

SOMETHING SAID, ASK A MAN IF YOU WANT 
SOMETHING ' DONE. ASK A WOMAN 
— MARGARET THATCHER

IXKiW(X)l) Apts . I bdr 
fum . avail Dep & ref 
required 669-9817. 669- 
2981

EFFICIENCY apt $225 
mo., hills pd Rixmis $20 
day, $80 wk & up. air. tv, 
cable, phone (i69-322l

EXTRA clean I bd w/ap- 
pliances Quid neighbor
hood 665-8525

NICE large I bdr apt. 
Bills paid $300 mo (>(i5- 
4842_________________

96 Unfurn. Apts.
CAPROCK Apis has 
fanlaslic specials on all I. 
2 & 3 bdr apis slarling 
al $290 3, 6. 9&  12 nvi 
leases avail Pool, laun 
dry, washer / dryer hook 
ups, club riHun. on-silc 
managcmcnl and SOFT- 
ENKI) WATER lo all 
unils 1601 N Somerville, 
6(i5-7149 Mon Fri 8 30 
5:30, Sal 10 4

CLEAN I bedroom, 
slovc. rcliig. all bills 
paid ()(i9-3672. (i()5-5'HX)

(iWENDOU-N Pla/j 
Apis , lik:2 bdr Gas / wa- 
icr pd 3. 6 mo • I yi lease 
800 N. Nelson. (i<i5 1875

NICE 2 bcdrimm. gas & 
walcr paid. HIM). 417 E 
I7lh Call (i(>9 7518. or 1 
80(i-355-5049

LOWEST Rents in city. 
Downlowin locations-, 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103HomesForSale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
6(i5-.3560, 663-1442 

669 0007
713 Lowry, 3 hdr. with I 
hath home, I car gar., dbl 
car shop in rear, central 
heal / air. Owner might 
consider carrying note. 
Call after 6 p m 665-6239 
or 898-1462
NEED To Scil due to*, 
health Large 2 bedrixim • 
house with garage and 2" 
apartments al 610 N. 
Gray Recent r<x)f Money 
maker for handiman Best 
offer over SI5.(XX) Call 
(/)5 1055

()w ne:r  Will
Einunce,

3 hd, 1 3/4 hath,
1 car carport, 

1049 Cinderella, 
low dowin payment, 

low monthly, 
payment, 

damage credit ok. 
Call 806-790-0827.

SEVERAL 2 <fe 3 bd 
houses fot sale by owner 
Use your lax refund for . 
down pymnis. 6(i5 4842
WE arc moving & need lo 
sell our neat & spacious 2 
story. 4 bdr.. 2 full b a , 2 
liv areas home Must sec 
lo appreciate 901 E ' 
Francis ( ’all 665-7815

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor hldg avail 665- 
0079^65^2450 ^ ^ ^

120 Autos
Quality Sales

1.300 N Hoban 669-0433 
Make ytrur next car a 

( ^ l i l y  Car
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSÒN- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet -Pontiac - Bukk 
GMC-Olds-Cadilbc 

805 N Hobart 665-1665
R)R Sale J985 Cullali, 
nice paint job $1800. call 
669-6833 or 664-2883 Iv. 
messafe

/

http://www.iervi
http://www.jacquelinebigar
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(Courtesy photo)
Ashlee Lucus, (iray County 4-Her, took grand 
champion honors recently with her steer at the 2003 
Gray County Junior Livestock Show.

(Courtesy photo)
Sandi Anderson, McLean FFA , with her grand 
champion barrow, a title won recently at the 2003 
Gray County Junior Livestock Show.

(Courtesy photo)
Dustin Forsyth, Gray County 4-Her, took top hon
ors recently at the 2003 G ray County Junior 
Livestock Show with his grand champion lamb. Also 
pictured: Mark Cadra and Rebecka Lawrence.

Livestock show officials post results o f county exhibition
Area 4-H and FFA mem 

bers recently participated in 
the "2003 Gray County 
Junior Livestock Show" held 
at Clyde Carruth Pavilion in 
Pampa.

Judging the event were 
Matt Wallace, steer and lamb 

^judge, ol Hereford, and Kyle 
Stephens, barrow judge, ol 
Amarillo.

Livestock show officials 
have released results of 2003 
livestock show' as follows: 

Grand Champions. Dustin 
Forsyth, (iray 4-H. lamb; 
Sandi Anderson, McLean 
FFA. barrow; Ashlee Lucus, 
Gray 4-H. steer; Lindsey 
Price, Gray 4-H, heifer.

Reserve Grand
Champions. I'renl Cadra. 
McLean FFA. lamb; /achary 
I.icklider. Gray 4-H. barrow; 
Blake Nusser, Gray 4 H. 
steer.

SHOWMANSHIP 
Steers/.Iunior Division.

Blake Nusser. first place; 
Garrett Couts, second place.

Steers/Senior Division. 
Chance Bowers, first place; 
Collin Bowers. second 
place.

Lam bs/Jr. Division.
Kristen Odom, first place; 
Tanner Cadra. second place.

Lambs/Sr. Division. 
Trent ('adra, first place; 
Nicklas Odom, second place.

Barrow s/.|r. Division. 
Blake Nusser. first place; 
Lauren Ann Couts. second 
place.

Barr'ows/Sr. Division.
Jeremy Pritchett, first place; 
Ashley Winton, second 
place.

n IIEIFKRS
Class No. 1-Heifer.

Ashley Price, (iray 4-H. 
.STKKRS

Angus. Chance Bowers. 
Gray 4-H. first place. BC; 
Tyler O'Neal, (iray 4 11, sec 
ond place, RBC; rreni 
Cadra. McLean FFA. third 
place.

Charoláis. Ashley Price, 
first place, B('.

Chianina. Blake Nusser. 
(iray 4-H, first place. B('. 
RGCs Collin Bowers, (iray 
4-H, second place. RBC; 
Tren».Cadra. McLean FFA, 
third place.

Hereford. Kelby Rucker, 
(iray 4-H. first place. BC; 
Meredith Crruts. Pampa 
FFA, second place, RBC; 
Meagan Crawford, (iray 4

Judging the event were 
Matt Wallace, steer and 
lamb judge, of Hereford, 

and Kyle Stephens, barrow 
judge, of Amarillo.

H. third place.
Medium Weight

Limousine. T'Andra
Holmes, Pampa FFA, first 
place, BC; Taryn Fubank. 
(iray 4-H. second place.

Heavy Weight
Limousine. Jessica
Baggerman. (iray 4-H. first 
place. RBC; ('ollin Bowers, 
(iray 4-H. second place.

Medium Weight Maine. 
Chance Bowers, (iray 4-H, 
tirst place. RBC; l.indsey 
Price, (iray 4-H. second 
place.

Heavy Weight Maine.
Ashlee Lucus, Gray 4-H. 
first place. (iC, BC; Royce 
()'Ne;il. (iray 4-H, second 
place.

Medium Weight
.Shorthorn. Meagan
Crawford, (iray 4-H, first 
place. B('; ( ’ourtney 
Crawford, (iray 4-H, second 
jilacc.

Heavy Weight
Shorthorn, (iarrett C'outs. 
Pamp;i FiA. first place, 
RBC; K'l yn Holmes, Pampa 
FFA. second place.

.Simmental. Blake
Nusser. (iray 4-H, first 
place. BC; Meredith ('outs. 
Pampa FFA. second place. 
RB('.

LAMBS
F'inewo<»l. ('helsic

Douglas, (iray 4-H. first 
place. BC.

Finewmol Cross. Trent 
Catlr;i. McLean FFA. first 
place. B('; fanner Cadra. 
Gray 4 II. second place. 
RIU': Nicholas Odom, (iray 
4 H. third place.

Light Weight Medium 
Wool, (iage Zeek. Pampa 
FFA. first place; Dustin 
Forsyth, (iray 4-H, second 
place; Robert Douglas, (iray 
4-H, third place; Story 
Pairsh. Pampa FFA, fourth 
place; Kcisha Childress. 
Pampa FFA, fifth place.

Light Medium Weight 
Medium Wool. Dustin 
Forsyth, (iray 4-H. first 
place, third place, (i( ', B('; 
Kaylene Wyant, Pampa FFA,
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second place; Ashley 
Winton, Pampa FFA. fourth 
place.

Medium Weight
Medium Wool. Krista 
Shults, (iray 4-H, first place; 
Misty Pairsh, Pampa. FFA. 
second place; Monica 
Pairsh, Pampa FFA, third 
place; K'Lyn Holmes, Bampa 
FFA. fourth place; J.D. 
Pairsh. Pampa FFA, fifth 
place.

Medium Heavy Weight 
Medium Wool. Kaylene 
Wyant, Pampa FFA. first 
place; Kristen Odom, Gray 
4-H. second place; T'Andra 
Holmes, Pampa FFA, third 
place.

Heavy Weight Medium 
Wool, Trent Cadra, McLean 
FFA, first place, RGC, RBC; 
Nicholas Odom, McLean 
FFA. second place; Emily 
Nicklas, Gray 4-H, third 
place, fifth place; K'Lyn 
Holmes, Pampa FFA, fourth 
place.

Southdown. Calee 
Henley, (iray 4-H. first 
place; Zachary Odom, Gray 
4-H, second place.

BARROWS
Medium Weight

Berkshire. Brittney
Pritchard. Gray 4-H, first 
place; Kristen Dunn. Pampa 
FFA, second place; Kori 
Dunn. Pampa FFA, third 
place; Amber Freeman, 
Pampa FFA, fourth place.

Heavy Weight
Berkshire. Jazmine Rose, 
Gray 4-H. first place. BC; 
Emily Nusser. Gray 4-H, 
seciind place; Emilea Greer, 
(iray 4-H. third place; Kevin 
Smith, McLean FFA. fourth 
place.

Chester. Ty Baggerman, 
(iray 4-H, first place, B('; 
Ashley Winton, Pampa FFA, ■ 
second place, RBC; Ethan

Greer, Gray 4-H, third place; 
Lauren Ann Couts, Gray 4- 
H, fourth place; Hannah 
Hopkins, Pampa FFA, fifth 
place.

Light Weight Durocs.
Korina Doiron, Gray 4-H, 
first place; Jeremy Pritchett, 
Pampa FFA, .second place; 
Austin Pritchett, Pampa 
FFA, third place; Ashlee 
Lucus, Gray 4-H, fourth 
place; K'Leigh Sweeney, 
Gray 4-H, fifth place.

Medium Weight Duroc. 
Blake Nus.ser, Gray 4-H, 
first place, B(^; Jake 
Hopkins, Pampa FFA, sec
ond place; Josh Seymour, 
McLean FFA, third place; 
Sandi Anderson, McLean 
FFA, fourth place; Maggie 
Hopkins, Pampa FFA, fifth 
place.

Heavy Weight Duroc.
Hilary Thomas, Gray 4-H, 
first place, RBC; Amanda 
Lawrence, Gray 4-H, second 
place; Lad Sailor, Gray 4-H, 
third place; Bill Haley, Gray 
4-H, fourth place; Drake 
Jackson, Gray 4-H, fifth 
place.

Light Weight
Hampshire. Tyler O'Neal, 
Gray 4-H, first place; 
Monica Pairsh, Pampa FFA, 
second place; Stephanie 
Adkins, Pampa FFA, third 
place; Lindsey Price, Pampa 
FFA, fourth place; Zachary 
Seymour, Gray 4-H, fifth 
place.

Light Medium Weight 
Ham pshire. Zachary
Licklider, Gray 4-H, first 
place; Emily Nusser, Gray 4- 
H, second place; Ty Youree, 
Gray 4-H, third place; Blake 
Chisum, Gray 4-H, fourth 
place; Mitchell ‘Steward, 
McLean FFA, fifth place.

Medium Weight
Hampshire. Ty Baggerman, 
Gray 4-H, first place; Kevin 
Smith, McLean FFA, second 
place; T'Andra Holmes, 
Pampa FFA, third place; 
Courtney Crawford, Gray 4- 
H, fourth place; Brittany 
Chisum, Gray 4-H, fifth 
place.

Medium Heavy Weight 
Ham pshire. Sandi

Anderson, McLean FFA, 
first place, GC, BC; Kutter 
Anderson, McLean FFA, 
second place; Ashley Price,- 
Gray 4-H, third place; Ryan 
McCarley, Pampa FFA, 
fourth place; Tanner 
Cochran, Pampa FFA, fifth 
place.

Heavy Weight
Ham pshire. Zachary
Licklider, Gray 4-H, first 
place, RGC, RBC; Blake 
Nusser, Gray 4-H, second 
place; Emilea Greer, Gray 4- 
H, third place; Maggie 
Hopkins, Pampa FFA, fourth 
place; John Luke Covalt, 
Gray 4-H, fifth place.

Medium Weight Spots & 
Polands. Korina Doiron, 
Gray 4-H, first place, BC; 
Jessica Baggerman, Gray 4~ 
H, second place; Keisha 
Childress, Pampa FFA, third 
place; Krista Shults, Gray 4- 
H, fourth place.

Heavy Weight Spots & 
Polands. K'Lyn Holmes, 
Pampa FFA, first place, 
RBC; Kutter Anderson, 
McLean FFA, second place; 
Jarrón Clark, Gray 4-H, third 
place.

Light Weight Yorkshire.
Karli Douglas, Pampa FFA, 
first place, RBC; K'Lyn 
Holmes, Pampa FFA, second 
place; Meredith Couts, 
Pampa FFA, third place; 
Garrett Couts, Pampa FFA, 
fourth place; T'Andra 
Holmes, Pampa FFA, fifth 
place.

Medium Weight
Yorkshire. Rebecka
Lawrence, Gray 4-H, first 
place; Lauren Ann Couts, 
Gray 4-H, second place; 
Jazmine Rose, Gray 4-H, 
third place; Kelby Rucker, 
Gray 4-H, fourth place;
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Misty Pairsh. Pampa FFA, 
fifth place.

Heavy Weight
Yorkshire. Kelby Rucker, 
Gray 4-H, first place, BC; 
Heather Neider, Pampa FFA, 
second place; Bill Haley, 
Gray 4-H, third place; Royce 
O'Neal, Pampa FFA, fourth 
place; Lauren Ann Couts, 
Gray 4-H, fifth place.

Light Weight Cross. Jake 
Hopkins, Pampa FFA, first 
place; Tanner Cochran, 
Pampa FFA, second place; 
Brittney Pritchard, Gray 4- 
H, third place, Karli 
Douglas, Pampa FFA, fourth 
place; Meagan Crawford, 
Gray 4-H, fifth place.

Medium Weight Cross. 
Kori Dunn. Pampa FFA, first 
place; Ashlee Lucus, Gray 4- 
H, second place; Garrett 
Couts, Pampa FFA, third 
place; Drake Jackson, Gray 
4-H, fourth place; Emily 
Nusser, Gray 4-H, fifth place.

Medium Heavy Weight 
Cross. Tabbitha Courter, 
Gray 4-H, first place, BC; 
Garrett Kennedy, Pampa 
FFA, second place, RBC;’ 
T'Andra Holmes, Pampa 
FFA, third place; Cody Lee,- 
Pampa FFA, fourth place; 
K'Lyn Holmes. Pampa FFA, 
fifth place.

Heavy Weight Cross.
Elizabeth Thomas, Gray 4- 
H, first place; Karli Douglas, 
Pampa FFA, second place; 
John Luke Covalt, Gray 4-H, 
third place; Jeremy Pritchett, 
Pampa FFA, fourth place; Ty 
Youree, Gray 4-H, fifth 
place.

«.mCINEMA 4
C O R O N A D O  SH O PP IN G  CENTER 
665-7141 M O V IE  HOTLINE

www .okfheatres.com

DAREDEVIIpgu
starring Ben Affleck

CRADLE 2 GRAVEr
starring D M X  & Jet Li

SHANGHAI KNIGHTS PG
starring Jackie  C h a n  & O w e n  Wilson

Walt Disney Pictures Presents

JONGLE ROOK 2g
SHOW TIMES F tM U  MOVIES
Sunday through Thursday 7:00 pm 

Friday & Sdturdoy 7:00 & V:30 
Sdturdoy S  Sunday 2.00 & 4:30 ' 

______ '3.50 Borgin Matinees

Tears Of The Sun & Biker Boyz Start 3-7^)3
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O t o n i e i  H u e r t r s  M .D .
«

Obstetrics and Gynecology
%

A ccept in g  New  Patients 

Now Ofh ce  In Pa m pa
Pampa Office

1 0 0  W . 30 ** S t . S u ite  1 0 7  • 8 0 0 -0 6 5 - 0 0 0 5
Wednesday 9:00am - 5:00pm

Sorger Office
1 0 6  S . B r y a n  • 8 0 6 - 2 7 3 - 7 7 7 1

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday •  8:00am -  5:00pm

C a l i For A ppo intm ent

http://www.okfheatres.com

